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ABSTRACT

Studies of the effect of farnÍly variables on achíevement motivatÍon

have been recently directed towards ascertaining the relatíonshíp between

certain parental atËÍËudes and corresponding achíevement in the child.

The purpose of this study rras to deËermÍne íf general parental attÍËudest

among other variables, could be Linked to acadern:ic achievemenË.

A revier¡ of the lit,erature relevant to achíevement motivation led

to the hypotheses that;

i) IdentificaËíon of males and fernales wíth the same sex Parent

is posiËively eorrelated with acadeuic achievement.

ii) Academic achievement, is positively correl"aËed qrith socio-

economic staLus.

iÍi) Acadenlc achievement is associated with a high correlation

between parentst attitudes determined dfrecËJ-y, and studenËsr perceptíon

of their parentst attÍtudes.

1v) There is a l-ow correlation between the parentst attitudes

tor¿ards chl1d rearíng as deËerrnlned directly and as predÍcted by the child.

v) Identificatíon with the same sex parent ls positively cor-

related with the abil-ity Ëo predict parental attitudes which are close

to the attÍtudes expressed by the Parents thernselves.

ví) Acadenric achíevement is positively correlated with positive

parental att,ítudes.

A total of 2L5 first year unÍversity students (102 fernaLes and 113

maLes) were adminístered the Parental Attitude Research Instrument and
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asked to predict their parentst responsesn They were also given the

Gough Adjective Check List for self and parentaL dêseriptíon purposes.

A total of l-05 parents (60 nothers and 45 fathers) were adnfnistered Ëhe

Parental Attitude Research Instrument dÍrectLy and indÍvidually.

l"la1es and females rrere both divided into groups on the basis of

academic achievenent.

T tests for the difference between means of identification in the

achlevement groups $rere not signifÍcant for females. For males Ëhe

results were significanÈ in the opposite dfrecLion Lo that predicted

and therefore the first hypothesis \^ras rejected.

T tests for the dÍfference between means of socioeconomic staLus

in the achievement groups r,rere not sÍgrrificant for nal,es or femal-es,

causÍng the second hypothesis to be reJected.

T tests for Ëhe difference betr¡reen means of the correlations

between sÈudent and parental PARIs Ln the achÍevement, groups were not

sígnificant for either sex and the thÍrd hypothesis r¡üas reJect,ed.

Correlatíons betr¡een studentst and parentst PARIs for each scale

rÂrere very l-ow for roales with only five of the 20 scales havlng a

correlatÍon significantly different from zero. For females, 13 of the

23 scales were slgnÍficant,l-y different from zero but in most the

correlatíons were very 1ow thus confirming hypothesis four.

CorrelaËions beÈween identificatlon and the correlatioa of

studenÈ-parent PARIs were not sÍgniflcant in eÍther sex result,Íng in Ëhe

rejection of the fifth hypothesis.

T tests for the difference beËween means of eaeh of the PARI
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scales for males and femal-es $rere general-1-y non-sfgnificant although

nales did demonstrate the hypothesis on three of the 20 scales. For

fernales there lüas no direct relationship between academic achievsnent

and posiËive parental- attitudes. This hypothesis received partíal

confirnation 1n males buË not in females.

The resuLts Ì'rere discussed and inËerpreted and it ¡¡as concluded

that;

L) Identification of nales wiLh the same sex parent is negaÈively

correl-ated wiÈh academic achievement.

2) Socioeconomic status is not correlated wiÈh academic achlevement.

3) Acadernic achíevement is not correlated ¡¿ith the accuracy of

sÈudentsr perceptions of theÍr parentst attitudes.

4) There Ís a low correlation between the parentsf attiËudes as

determined directly and Èhe parentsr atËitudes as predícted by Ëhe male.

there is a considerably higher correLatíon between femaLesr prediction

of their moËhersr attitudes and the mothersr actr¡al attitudes.

5) Identifi.cation with the saEe 6ex parent is not correLat,ed wÍth

the abil-Íty to percei-ve the parentsr aËtitudes accuraËely.

6) Acadeuic achÍevenent, for males Ís correLated ¡¡ith positive

parental attitudes on three out of 20 scal.es. For fernales both high

and low achievement is associated with negatlve parenËal attitudes, and

medium achievement is associated with positive parental attítudes on

five of the 23 scales.

A signlffcant finding whlch was not predicted r¡as the difference

betrveen males and females wÍËh regard to accuracy of prediction of
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parental attiËudesc There qras a much

prediction of Ëheir mothersr aËtitudes

The línitatíons of the findings

made for future researchn

higher correLation betr¿een femalesl

and the motherst actual attÍtudes.

were díscussed and suggestions were

va
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CITAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Achievement Motivation

MeanÍng and Defipítion

the term t'achievement motivation'r has been used ín so many dÍfferent

contexts that a researcher dealing wíth this topic musË first attenpt to

understand how other researchers have used it.

Many authors, especiaLly the earLier vrorkers Ín the field regard

achieve¡rent, motivation as a unítary facËor that is a representation of

a dt:f.úe to achíeve certaÍn goals. ¡'eLd (L967) asserts that the consíst-

ency in measures of achievenent motfvation of eight to ten year old boys

over a period of six yeara supports the assumptíon that achÍevement

motivatÍon ís a stabl-e personality characterístíc. ConsÍstency over

tíme hor¡ever does not necessarily presuppose a unitary factor.

Other researchers have recognized the complexity of achÍevemenÈ

motÍvation and regard it as a conposite of nany factors rather t,han a

unitary variable. Crandall (l-960) atternpted to operat,ionalLy define

achievement behavfor 1n such a r¡¡ay as to fncLude sltuationaL character-

istÍcs, factors which had prevÍous1-y been overL'ooked. According to

Crandall, there are three things ínvolved¡ the inferred goal of the

behavfor (the attaiument of approval and avoídance of dÍsapproval) ¡ the

unique characteristfc of the behavior involved (the conpetence of the

performance), and Ëhe nature of the sítuatloo ia r¡hich the behavior

occurred (entaiLíng a standard of excellence). Usíng these críteria it
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should be possi.ble to deslgnate urost behavior as eÍther achievement

oríenÈed or not" Rosen (1956) differentiated betnreen value orientations

and achieve¡nent not,ívation. According to hím, achievement orÍentation

directs a personrs efforËs towards obtaínfng success and avoÍding the

pain of faiLure, while value orientations establish the critería that

ínfluence the lndlvidualrs preference. It seems J.1kely that both of

these would interact in a gÍven indívidual and the dfstfnctÍon may be

somer,rhat arbitrary"

Solomon (1969) states Èhat acadernic achievement ís an outcome of

interactions between personality characterÍstÍcs and task characteristics.

He points to evidence indicatíng Ëhat achievement behavior shouLd be

differenÈiated aceordÍng to situational characterist,ics. And Solomon

(L969) found general academic achievement relaËed only moderatel-y or

sLightly to achievement behavÍor in various situations.

Lewin and BaLdwÍn (l-959) suggest that achievement motivation may

be a composit,e of mot,ives, all dlrected tov¡ards high achievement, but

possibly having several different ulterior goals.

Backman and Secord (1968) state that achievement mot,ivat,ion when

facËor analyzed consists of several different dÍmensíons Íncluding

academic motivaLion and efficiency, self-satisfaction, wísh fulffllmenË,

non-academic achievement oríentaLion, and external pressure to gucceed.

These authors also point out that oËher varíables ¡nay operat,e concurrent,Ly

rrith achievement motivation to suppress or faciLitate iËs operat,ion,

êrgo¡ fear of faiLure.

AchÍevenent notivatíon caa be infLuenced by variabLes such as



cues in the environment, experimentall-y introduced cues, and control-

Lable cues (Atkínson, 1958). IÈ may also be affected by anxiety (Kagan

& ldoss, 1959), previous motivaËional level and the experimental condition

(Freneh, 1-955). Measures nay be quite different under verbaLl-y created

coaditíons r¿hich were relaxed, Ëask motivaÈed or extrinslcally moÈivated.

Yratz (L967) brings ouË an ínteresLíng component of achievement

behavior. He belÍeves that Ëhe difference betroeen high and low

achÍevers Ís due to different capacities for vigorous and sustained

effort on tasks that are not consístently interesting and attractive and

¡shich offer no imnrediate payoff, positive or negative. Thus he asserts

thaË effective schoLastic motlvatlon ís largely reducíble to self

controln an outcome of a socialÍzation process Ínvolving the Ínternal--

ization of standards of excelLence. I(atz postulates that achÍevement

fanÈasy may refl-ect unitary need for excellence ín alL or some areas,

congeries of ¡notives, or cognÍËíon and perception not necessaríly related

to mot,ive strength.

In general ¡nost researchers r,¡ould agree that achievement mtív-

atÍon is composed of uany variables, some ext,ernal and some internal

whích interact dífferentLy at any given noment, to resul-t ío what may be

caLled achÍevement orÍented behavÍor.

Measurement of Achievement Motivation

Regardless of, or perhaps dependíng on the theoreticaL posiÈion

we take wÍth regard to the nature of achievement notlvat,ion, we are

faced r+rith the problern of measuring thís entíty. There are several

broad categories by whích 1t can be assessed.
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SeLf-RatÍnss by the Subiect

Self-ratings can be either direct or i¡.directo In the former,

the subjecË fills out a rating scale indícating how strong he feels his

need for achievement is. In the indirect approaeh, the subject is asked

to express hfs likes or dislikes and inferences about hLs need for

achlevement are then drarrn. McClelland (L955) points out that problerns

inherent fn direct self-ratings ínclude the fact that the subject Day

1íe, or that he may not know very much about his or¡n motivat,fon. He

nay attenpt to give responses whích he feels the e:çeri.menter wouLd ¡sanË

to hear rather than reveal his true feelings. McClelLand beLieves that

indirect methods usÍng projective measures would yÍeld a truer picture.

AtkÍnson (1958) supports McCl-elLandfs methods, ÍnsisËing that the strengËh

of human motives can be valídLy inferred from the context of ínaginative

thought. Accordíng to de Charms, quoted ín Atkinson (L958), measuring

motivation directl-y measures a conscíously high desíre for achÍevement

associated wÍth confornity, whlLe the indlrect measures a high desÍre

for achÍevement, associated r¿íth internalízed st,andards of excellence

nrhich lead to superíor performance. Locke and Bryan (1968) cone out in

supporÈ of the approach to motivatíon r¡hich focuses on the speclflc

consclous deterrnínants of behavÍor as does Uhlínger and Stephens (L960).

Locke (l-966) found that the higþer the level of lntended achievement,,

the higher the Level of performârcêo The conclusion these authors

came t,o is that perfornnaoce goals Ínfluence the íntensity as well as the

duraËion of the efforÊ (Locke & Bryan, L966).
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Ratings bv Outslde Observers

The second nrain method of deËermining achievement, motívatlon is

that of outside observer ratíngso As McClelLand poiats outo however, the

problem with this nethod is that, although the judgements rnay be reliable

and there may be hÍgh inter-observer agreement, íÈ cannot be ascertained

if the assess¡rent reflects only the motive in question (McClelland, 1958),

Factors such as the fnfluence of the judgers background, and Ëhe fact

that the reasons for his judgenent ulay not be knowno compouad the problem.

An additÍonal problem occurs when Ëhe judges score projective tests

using fantasy, since thís is easÍLy influenced by lnduced motivatÍonal

sËates.

Hovland (L966) pointed out that academic measures often do not

correlate with projective measures of achíevement. Argyle and Robínson

(L962) found no correlatíon bet¡seen achíevement motivat,ion as measured

by projective t,ests corripared to questionnaíres. Also the measures of

rnotivati.on used by McClelland and Edwards were found to be unrelated

(Lewis, L962). KlÍngerfs reviernr of the literature (1966) sËates that

nore than one-half of the studies using fanËasy measures as predictors

of coLlege grades have yÍeLded negaËive flndings. ThÍs inability to

relate actual achi.evement to other neasures has also been noted by

Uhl-inger and Stephens (L960), Kr,ial1 and Lackner (1-966), and Hi1ls (196L).

These relationships ruere found to be more closeLy related for maLes of

high schooL age or younger, while for coLLege age nales only níne out

of L6 of the studles reJ.atÍng these variables were signifícant.

Another measure ínvolving ratings by outside observers is that
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of behavioral measures. In young children this can take the form of an

observer scoring the chil-d on the basis of overË actÍvities (Rosen,

1959). In oLder chÍLdren and adolescents, acadenic grades are generally

regarded as the besÈ behavioraL measure of motivatíon.

Idccl-eLland lnsists thaË academie perfornance is influenced by

many other things such as sociaL pressures and situaËional varlabLes

(McClel-1and, 1955). Also criticÍzing acadenic performance as a measure,

Raph et aL (1966) has st,ated that grades are infLuenced by teacher

personal-ity, bías and specíal interest, and by student atËíËudes, behavior

aad r¿ork habits. Davidson and Lang (1960) found no great dÍfferences

between teacherst capacity to cormnunicaËe favorabLe feeJ.íngs, indicacíng

that differences between teachers, while certainly present, may not be

as íurportant as Raph suggestso

Another probJ.ern when total scores on achievement test batËeries

are used is that the presence of specifíc achievement or underachÍevement

1n one area may be blurred (Raph, L966). There is aLso the proble¡n Ín

the value system whích pLaces tremendous weight on some talenËs (e.g.,

academÍc) to the exclusion of others (e.g., non-academic).

From a practical point of víew, however, it inay be better to

consider general academic achÍevement. To begin witho if rse began

considering each specífic area, the task would be very larger and

secondLy, a knor¡ledge of overall acadentic achievement qrould appear

lntuiËívely to be a better predictor of an unknown situatíon than

knowledge of achievement in one specific a:rê;l-o Alsor sínce there appears

to be little correlatÍon betrveen the fantasy measures of achíevement and
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actual echool grades we may ask the questlon--whÍch are \Àre uore inËerest,ed

in? For the purposes of this particuLar study our maÍn Ínterest wilL be

directed towards the outcome of any achíevement dÍrected behavior, vÍz

academic performance.

Variebl-es Affecting Achievement Motivetion

Revier¿ of the Literature

Ilany factors, boËh intellectual" and non-intellectual, infLuence

achievement. Borow (1946) poÍnted ouÈ that the faiLure of intelligence

tests and hÍgh school records to predict college success with aay degree

of accuracy, implies thaË non-i¡tellectual factors rnay be imporEant in

deternining academic perfornance. In this paper the main enphasÍs w1lJ.

be on these non-intel-lectuaL varíables, primarily fæily variabLes.

Much of the research in this area has been prompted by the

phenonenon of underachievement, the case of a chiLd not perforrn:ing at the

Level of qrhich he is capable intellectualLy. The research has been

dÍrected Ín the past toqrards the e>camination of the educational and

occupaÈional status of the farnll-íes of achíevers and underachievers.

More recentJ-y, the focus has shifLed to more subtle dimensíons of family

1ife, ê.8. r parental attitudes, reinforcenent, achíevenent, independence

training and love and nurturance.

Ilarnnond and Cox (L967) state Èhat there are two broad categories

of non-intelLectual variables Ínf Luencing achfevement--sociological and

psychological.

A. SociologicaL varlables. Consideríng briefly severaL of Ëhe

sociological variablesn fírst of aLl Gough (1946) asserted Ëhat there ís
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a significanËLy positíve r¡oderaÈe correlation between academic success

and socioeconomic status, culturaL factors and occupational levels of

Ëhe parents. Ilannond and Cox (1967) reported that prirnary schooL resÍ-

dential area r{as as strong an indícator of educatíonal- success as qlas

fatherrs occupationaL leveL. Social class factors had substantial,

predictive power ín secondary school, buË not Ln prÍrnary sehooL. Let¡is

(L94L) found that his hÍgh achievers had fathers ín higher vocationaL

and socioeconomic cLasses and this has been confirmed by l,Iilliaurs (L957)

and Frankel (1960). Lewis (1941) stated that hlgher raËings of fathersr

occupation and economic status in the homes of accelerated children

reflects a culturaL aad ídeological superioríty that is Ímportant io the

superior achievement of these children.

Ratchick (1953) found that sigpÍficantly more mothers of hígh

achievers in grades Ll and 12 had graduated from college than mothers of

1ow achlevers Ín those sane grades. Pearloan (L952) found simílar result,s

wlth coll"ege freshmen. He also noted that fathers of high achíevers Irere

more Líkely to have taken courses beyond the baccalaureate level.

Granzor¿ (1954) found the parents of underachievfng readers to have had

fer¡er educational advantages than parents of achievers.

In contrast to these resulËs, Ford (1956) found 1lttLe dífference

in the occupationaL dístribution of two groups r¿hích differed greatly ln

achÍevenent. Blacknan (l-955) reporËed no difference Ín educationaL LeveL

of the parents of achievers and underachievers in his sample. Curry

(L962) found that socioeconomic status had no signÍficant effect oa the

scholastíc achievement of brf.ghter students, but it dld sÍgoíffcanÈ1y
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affect the achievemenü of Ëhe ruiddle and lower ability groups.

In general then r¡re see that socíoeconomic status is regarded as

being directly correlated with acadenric achievement although there are

a ¡unber of researchers whose resul-ts are conËradÍctory oa this poínt.

0f partfcular relevance to our own sËudy is the work of Sienens

and assocíates (1965) and their invest,igations of the influence of

selected fanily factors upon the educatíonai- and occupational aspiraËion

Levels of }4anitoba youth. The $ustífication for thls study was the need

to test the valídity of related U.S. generalizatíons in a Canadian

setting. The facÈ that our or.m sample eras drawn from much the same pop-

ulation studÍed by SÍemens makes theÍr research particuLarly lmporËant.

Siemens (1"965) found Ëhat educatÍonal and occupaË1ona1 aspirations

of lvfanitoba boys and gírls, grades LL and L2, related sígníficantLy to

size of community, socioeconomic status, fathersr educationaL achíevement,t

and sËrength of fathersr and motherst encouragement for post-high

sctrool educatíon, whil-e reli.gious backgrotmd rsas sígnificantly associated

with aspíration levels of boys on1y.

All of these variables were found Lo be closely reLaËed to social

class. I,Íhen social class vras controlled for, these dlfferences Blere

compLeËely wiped out ín the 1o¡¡ socioecoaomic group, whereas several

family factors renained sígníficant ín the high status group. Sinilarlyt

controlling for IQ wiped out Ltrese differences. Siemens (1965) points

ouÈ that many studies have shornm a positive reLationship to exfsË

beËween social cLass and measured intelLígence, and his or,m work supports

these results. This has been int,erpreted as the higher socioeconomic
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status groups having brigþter chil-dren, or as refLecting that IQ tests

by their naËure are cLass biased. Most of the aforementioned farnily

factors r¿ere found to be cJ.osely related to the IQ I-evel- of the children.

SÍemens (L965) found thaË aspiration Level-s of the high schooL

students díd not vary signifÍcantly r¿1th the various ethníc backgrounds

of l"lanitoba. The fanily factors studÍed reLated significantly Ëo

aspiration level's in the same rp¿rnner as fn the UnSoA. This would suggest

a certain cuLtural- homogeneÍty among the sarnpLe, and \^¡arrants caut,ious

generalízations of related U.S. studies Ëo the ìdanitoba regíon.

A relaËed study by Sienens and Jackson (1965) íllustrates the

discrepancy beÈween aspiratíon level as indÍcated by planned educational

level and the acLual attainment of these aspirations by the Grade Ll and

12 sËudents. I,rlhiLe 84% of the grade 12 sËudents indicated plans for

going beyond high school, only 487 of boys and 567. of. gír1s actually

enrolled Ín further studies. Thus while expressed aspÍratÍon level is

important in terms of achievement motivation, it, is apparent that there

are a great many other factors which deterníne whether or not a student

r¿ill continue hís schooJ-ing beyond grade 12. It ís ínterestÍug that

socioecononric stat,us, which was found to be híghLy related to all the

fanily varÍables r¿hich infl-uenced aspiration level, lras not related to

actuaL posÈ high school- plan fulfiLLment. Instead the latter Ì{as found

to be related Èo narks in grades 9 and 1-0r IQ and religion. University

plan fulfilLment was found to be related to area of residence, and non-

universÍty plan fulf1ll-nent to eËhnic origin.

A further sËudy by Forcese and Siæens (1965) in which socioeconomic
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status $ras held constant, some variat,ion in aspiration levels according

to rural or urban region persisted, with urban regions having students

wíth hÍgher aspirat,íons. The positÍve relationshÍp of marks in grades

9 and L0 to aspiration l-evel aLso persisted when socioeconomic status

T{as controli.ed. Teacher encouragement ülas found to be important for

aspirations for the l-ow and medÍr¡m socioeconoû1c status studenËs. Self-

rated l-eadership abilÍty and extenË of extracurricuLar activi.ties r^¡ere

positively correLated wiLh aspiration LeveLs even wi-th social class

controlLed for.

Siemens and Dreidger (1965) found Lower educational and occu-

patíonal Levels to be associat,ed wiËh rurality. They point out Ëhat

the urban seLf-concept, ínteLl-ecËuaL abiLity and economic status is

higher and more urban exposure to a vâriety of schools is apparent,.

B. Psvchologícal variabLes. I^Ie shaLl- D.ow turn to the psycholog-

ical effects of various emotÍonal cLirnates withÍn a farnlly on achlevement.

For the mosË part this Ís determined by the type of parent-chÍld

ínteraction present and the altitudes of the parents.

a) General parentaL aÈtitudes. Chance (1961) poÍnts out thaË

the results of existÍng sLudies suggesË that deviations in parent-chÍld

relatÍonships are related to deviaËions i¡ school achievement. Baclman

and Secord (1968) report that in the case of school dropouËsr there was

faÍlure of the f¡rnily to fr¡ncÈÍon adequately as a prinary groupr in

ruhich relatíonships are personaL, comrm,rnicatíon is extensive and Ëhere

is provision for satisfying experÍences. Fanilies of dropouts had none

of these characteristics ín contrasü Ëo famiLies of graduaËesr which in
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addiÈÍon had more ties to relaËives, and maintaíned considerabLe

influence over their children. School dropouts, howeverr are probably

not the best example of underachÍevement in Ëhat this represents aû

extreme form of behavÍor.

Kurtz and Swenson (195L) found "more favorable" home conditions

in the faurilies of achievers, as rated by teachers. These same authors

report a tendency aff)ng Ëhe high achievers Ëo resPect and take their

parents into their confidence, to be concerned about pLeasing thenr and

to return the l-ove theír parents shor¡. These hígh achievers also tended

to have more friends who are also concerned about doing weLl Ín schooL

and are welL regarded by the teachero

the fÍndings of Gowan (1955) indicate that harmony is not prevalent

in the uaderachíeverts home. In studyÍng mal-adjusted underachievers

referred to a cLinic, he posËulated that the basÍc causes of rnaladjust-

ment r¿ere dfsagreement bet¡¿een parents over methods of child rearingt

over-anxiety or over-protectiveness and divorce or seParat,íon. In

considering this study we mrst remernber that these children were

sufficiently naladjusted to r*rarranË referral to a cLinic, and trould appear

to have other problens besídes their underachievement.

Morrow and lH.lson (l-961) found that overall fa¡uily moraLe

dífferentiated the tvro groups (underachievers and achievers) at the .001-

Level of significance. High achievers described theÍr familles as

sharÍng recreatíon, Ídeas, ¿nd confidence; theír parents as approving

and ürusting, affeetÍonate, encouragíng, non-restrictlver no¡¡-severet

and thernselves as accepting their parentst standards. A1l these variabLes
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refer to a warm and enot,ionally supportive parent-chiLd relationship.

Morrow sÈates that his data supports Ëhe hypothesis that farnil-y moral-e

fosters academic achÍevement via positive attítudes toç¡ards teachers

and school and ínterest in intellectuaL activiËíes.

Cooper and Ler,zÍs (L962) found that subject,s who accord high

evaluat,Íon to their parents, thus ímplying a positive relationship,

perfornn at a relativei-y high academic level, and inversely; however,

when IQ r,ras eontrolled for these dÍf ferences, although in the same

directíon, were not significant. Raph mentions work by Sutcliffe (1958)

who found that ühe high aehievers 1n high school more frequently líved

wÍth both parenËs, and had feeLings of happiness t,oward home"

Gowan (1-955) in a review of several studíes of underachievernento

suggested thaË in general at the secondary schooL leveL, underachievers

perceive parental support and helpfulness in a negatíve manner. Stephens

(1968) found underachievlng boys descríbed theír fathers as havfng

ínconsístent or l-ax discipl-ine, instilling anxietyr hostlle in their

controL and rejecting. i{e concLuded thau the degree of parentaL involve-

ment is positively re1-ated to academic achievement"

Shaw and DuËton (L962), usíng the PARI (ParenËaL Attitude Research

Instrument), found that parents of underachievers had signífÍcantly

stronger negative attiËudes tor¡ards Ëheir underachievíng chiLd. Blaclsnan

(L955) showed the envíronment of the underachÍever to contain more

elements of threat, frustration, hostility and unhappiness. Raph (1966) 
o

ln hís review of the liËerature, quoËes many other authors who have

agreed that disrupËfon in farníly sËructure has been found to be assocíated
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wÍth underachievement.

In alL of Ëhese sËudies, howeverr vle are faced with the fact

that correlation does noË Ímply causal-ity. ilhlle the inplicaËion in

many of Ëhese studies is that the parentaL attitude resuLted Ín the

underachievement we ut¡st keep in mind the possibility that it, nay be

partiaLi-y a reaction to it.

Shav¡ and Dutton (L962) found that nothers of underachievers rì7ere

more dominanË, and needed the respect and dependency of theår children.

These nothers r,rere also more dependenË, couLd not tolerate aggressÍon and

feared their own hostile impulses. tr-Ihen the moËherst own attitudes

ürere conpared, only two factors, seclusion of mother and suppression of

sexuality, dÍfferentiated the groups, wÍth mothers of underachieving males

scoring hÍgher on both variables.

Teahan (f963) found that fathers of Lor¿ achíevers rirere perceived

as being hígher on t'possessivett and ttignoringl dÍmensions than their

sons whÍ1e there was noÈ thís discrepancy between father and son fn Ëhe

high achievÍng group. Both parents of low achíevers sesned to demand

rather unquestioning obedience and were more punitlve, and this finding

disagrees wíth the resulËs of Drews and Teahan (1957). Teahan (1963)

concludes that the lor'¡ achievÍng female has Ëo face domineering attiËudes

from boËh parents r,¡hiLe Ëhe high achÍeving female has a domíneering

father and a less domineering moËher.

Other researchers such as Kagan and Moss (1959) have emphasÍzed

the irnportatrce of a Less domíneering father and a dom:ineering nother in

high achievríng males. These authors conclude that the underachÍeviag
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male seens to clash Ì.rÍth a dornineerÍng, punítÍve and overprotecËive

faËher.

The specÍfícity of the denands nade by parents of hígh achíevers

¡¡as noËed by Shaw (L964). He found that not onLy were the demands more

specifico buË the parents of high achievers rvanted Ëheir chiLdren to be

aduLt in behavior, and stressed the responsibiLíty of the child Ëo Ëhe

parenL.

OÈher researchers have obtained different resulÈs regardÍ.ng the

aature of the underachieverfs psychological envíronment. Raph (1966)

refers to a study of eagineering students fn which the oveiachievers had

greater limitatlons ín their environment and were less satlsfied wíth

it. Several" others such as Musselman (L942) inferred that high achieving

students came from Less favorable home envirorunents (broken homes,

foreign extraction) and worked harder in school to overcome the handicap.

Again, in assessing these contradlctory studies, we must also keep in

mind when Ëhey were carried out, remembering that atËitudes of students

are bound to change over generations.

More recently Morrow and I{ilson (1961) obtained ínformation about

family relations from a grouP questionnaíre of the students. Not

supported were hypotheses that underachieverst fanrilfes show more

overproËecÈiveness, more high pressure for achievennentr more parental

disharmony or more irregular home routines.

FrankeL (L966) administered the PARI to the parents of high and

lor.s achlevers and found that the Parents of the hÍghrs dld noL dÍsplay

a sígnÍficantly greater positive attitude. Unfortunately, in this
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study the resulËs were confounded by socíal class variabl"es.

Drews and Teahan (1957) poínt out that in the literature on

achfevernent motivatíon there are two cont,radictory vfewpoínts regarding

the type of farnilial atmosphere which is most conducive to achíevement

notivation, viz free and perrnissívê vso authorítarian and rest,ríctlveo

They believe that parent,s cannot escape being authoritarian in the earl-y

years but that the difference exist,s in parents who set linits but

encourage other activities and Ín those who issue I'blanket warnings."

They hypothesíze that parents of high acadeuric achíevers will be less

permissive and acceptÍng in the treatment of their children than the

parents of 1or,¡ academíc achievers. They found that mothers of hÍgh

achievers had hígher scores in both dominating and ignoring, the latter

item referring Uo limits set, up within the home, and they had a punitíve

attlËude towards disobedience. It would appear Ëhat the hígh achiever

is a chíld who has a rigidl-y defined pl.ace which he is expected to

accept doeiJ-eLy.

SprÍgle (1960) found the nothers of achievers uended to be

dominating, directing, desired to keep control of the chÍldrs training,

and were insecure and uneasy in the role of mother. They also expressed

dissatisfaction with their current Life situation. Mothers of under-

achievers expressed hostÍlity towards husband and chiLd. In seekíng

an explanation for the dÍssatísfacËion rvith the uraternal roLe in mothers

of achievers, T¡¡e note that Ëhe role of mother ís not regarded as an

achieving role and íf a woman accepts thÍs roLer \^7e may hypothesize that

her achievenenË motivation as defined by society ma]t not be very high'
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In todayts society women in general are probably less conËent iÀtíth their

roLe Ëhan in the pasÈo Another expLanatlon nay be that the mother of. a

hÍgh achiever feels dissatisfíed with her o¡un role because of her

chil-drs successo and moËivated because of this towards achievement,

behavíor, or that she encourages this behavÍor ín her chíl-d because of

her or,m thirarted achÍevement needs.

b) Specífíc parental attitudes.

i) Tor¿ards achíevement and education. One of the lmporËant

areas in which fanily variables can influence achievemenÈ is through the

instal.lation of parental values and goals. Curris (L962) found no

dífference ín value orientation of parents of high and lor¡ achievers.

Other studies contradict this, eepecially with respect to att,ítudes

about achievement.

Backnan and Secord (1968) suggest that the value and meaning

atËached to education, the extenË to r¡hich the hone environmenü st,iunrlates

intelLectuaL devel-opment, the Language nodeL, forms of discipLine and

control and academÍc guidance, and facilitati.on of desirable work habits

all can affect achievement moÈivat,ion. Christophet (L966) looked at

perceived parental valuing of achfevement by the chíLd and obtai-ned

partial support for relating these variables and achievement.

Raph (1966) süates that within a gíven socioeconomlc strata, a

fanily's attitude tor¿ards its occupational status has a greater

influence on Ëhe achievemenË expectat,ions of the sons than does actual-

class membership. According to Backman and Secord (1968) ít seems

probable that a persistent but sensitive parental attitude towards
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achÍevesrent, generaLized and stable over the entire developnental period

¡¡ould correLaËe substanËiall-y wíth achievementr though aË any given

isolated stage, the correlation could be zero or even negative.

Fanily values and goal-s may have theír effects elther directLy,

through acadenric and achieveüent orienËed pressurer or índirectly

accordíng Ëo their sinrilarity to the values and goals of the educationaL

inst,itut,íon. CerÈaín types of parent-child Ínteract,ion may be more

conpatible with the teacher-child relationship than others. The sinil-

arity of hone and school ideals ís important when we consÍder that, the

school, being a rniddle class institutíon, and the teachers being nainly

niddle class, ít wiJ-J- be much easier for a middle class child to fit

into this ¡n1lÍeu and achÍeve than the lower cLass chíld whose parent,s

place little emphasís on educatíona1 achievement. Raph (L966) pointed

out that the value pat,Ëerns of high achÍevers are closely correlated

wíüh the values of the teachers.

The attitudes which the parenËs express concernlng academÍc

achievernent was fouud to be cruciaL by Shaw (L964). He states that

parenËs of underachíevers hoLd values which tend to be neutral or

negatíve with respect to education, whÍLe parents of achievers tend to

value educatÍon posítively and shov¡ a greater tendency to push the chíld

towards achievement. l<atz (L967) has postulated that Ëhe low academÍc

motivatÍon of the Negro pupil rray be a refLectíon of the lack of

relevance of the competent goaLs of the school to the goals Ëoward

which the chi-Ld has been socialized.

ii) Specific achievem^ent pressure. DtHeurLe eË al (1959)
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found a small positive relationship between parental pressure toward

achieveuenü and achievement test scores. Morrol and i,Illson (L961) found

that underachíeversr fam:ilies did not shov¡ more pressure for achievement

6hao achleversr farnilies. Ilurley (L962) found t,hat increased achievement

pressure on the part of parents rsras associated r¡ith inferior coLlege

achÍevement in children; however, his achÍevement pressure ¡vas the

st,udentts olrn score r¡hich rüas assuned to reflect Ëhe pressure previously

exerted on the chíld by his parents. This is an erroneous assutption

as the child may hoJ.d opposite vievrs to those of his parents.

Crandall and Dewey (L964) suggest that only certaia types of

achieveqnent pressure are reLated to educaüional arnbition and dlrectly

encouraging children to succeed in school does not necessarily improve

thelr performance.

Hattwick (1936) noüed that the r¡ork habiLs of children pushed

and chlldren babied r¿ere poor and there \'i7as a tendency for the work

habits of the latter to get, progressively worse.

Baclcman and Secord (1968) suggest that perhaps the relation

beËr,treen parental stress on academíc achÍevement, and the childts actual-

achievement ís curvilíaear. Too LÍËËle or too much may decrease

achievernent. The iurportant thLng Ëo ascerËaín here Ís the critería

behind the achievement pressure and to what end thís pressure is directed.

iii) Independence training. Several studies have atterrpted

to correlate independence training with achievement motÍvatÍon.

McClelland (l-955) states that severity of independence training in child-

hood j.s positively correl"ated with Lhe amount of achievæent imagery in
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the folk tales current in a culture. tle says thaË hÍs findings support

the hypothesis that achievement notÍvatíon develops out, of a parental

concern that children |tstand on their own feetn earLy Ín life.

I,üínterbottom, Ín her study of 1958 shor¿ed that mothers of

elementary school age boys wÍth high need achÍevement, made more demands

for independence and placed more restricËÍons on the boys before Ëhe age

of eight, but made fewer overall deuends and resÈrictíonso These boys

dÍffered only in the fantasy measure and not in academíc achievement as

assessed by teachers.

Shaw (1964) found that, parents of achievers wanted their chÍldren

Ëo learn to urake theír or^m decisions and to be nore adult in behavÍor

while parents of underachievers lrere concerned rdlth having their chÍldren

}earn to proËect their personaL ríghts and knor¿ theír lray around the

city. the latter rnay be interpreted as the pårentst desfre Ëo avoid

having to keep track of the chÍld and Ëhe result, may be as Shaw poínts

out not an t'Índependent chii.dt' but one who acts out of a |tselfÍsh

autonomy. r¡

Several other studies have correlated independence with achieve-

ment. Crandall, Preston and Rabson (1960) found that moËhers r¿ho

frequentLy rewarded achÍevement efforËs were less nurturantr but just

as affectfonate towards their children. They were less acceptant and

rervarding of help-seeking overtures, and the hígh achíeving chlldren

rsere less dependent on adults for help and enotional supporLr indicating

a stronger degree of independence. Thus independence traini-ng and the

tewarding of achievement were positÍvely correlated. These findÍngs
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suggest that niddle class mothers may react to their childrenrs approval

seeking as a part of achievenenÈ developmenË. An iurporËant distinction

whÍch these authors make is the dlstinction beËween affection and

nurturance. These terms are often used interchangeably and are generally

poorl-y defined. The authors point out as well- LhaL neither maternal

reacÈion to the childrents help-seeking nor emotional- supporÈ-seeking

overtures predicted achievement efforts outside the home.

Gordon (1959) found thaË Ëhe parents of achieving chÍldren show

sÍgnificanËly higher scores Ín índependence and Lower scores in conform-

ity Ëhan parents of underachÍevÍng children. It rnight be expected that

a parenË who valued independence as a trait and ivas hirnself hÍgh on that

ËraÍt r¿ould encourage it in his chíld.

Fel-d (1967) found a positive relatíonship between earlier

expectatíons for independence and high need achievement scores for

rnothers.

Contradictory results were found by Chance (1961); he obtained

results r¡hich inply that Índependence training can be detrimentaL.

Children whose mothers favored earLy de¡nands for independence mâde poorer

school progress relative to their IQ. The dÍfferences útere most marked

Ín girl-s and in reading. The fact that these results are ín direct

oppositlon to those of L{interbot,tom may be explained on the basÍs of the

two dífferent measures used, fantasy and academic achievement, and on

the fact that Ëhe significant results rüere for males in Èhe l^linterbottom

study and for females in this sËudy. Chancers study pernits l-ittle

generalizatíon because the sanple was surall, had high IQ and high
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socioeconoffic sËatus and superior school sysËernso Chance does suggest

that the early demands for índependence by the nother may be experienced

by Ëhe child as excessÍve pressure, and ftem examination revealed Ëhat

nany items could be i.nterpreted as the motherrs need to maintain inter-

personal distance, rather than favoring early Índependence.

Rosen (1961) found that mothers of boys with high need achlevement

were more dominant and expected less self-relÍance than mothers of boys

with l-ow need achievement. He postulated that fot a strong achievement

rnotivatÍon to develop, the boy needed rþre autonorny from his father than

from his moËher. Or, iË n'ray be Ëhat the mother-son relationshÍp is

more secure and can tolerate more dornination by the mother.

Rosen and DfAndrade (l-959) poinË out that encouragement of

independence in general must be distinguished from encouragement of

Índependent achíevenent in particular. They posit two types of trainingn

achievement traínÍng and índependence training. Mothers of high need

achÍevement sons expressed hÍgher aspÍrati.ons, lmposed higher standards

of exceLlence and reacted more intensely to success or faílure: Lhey

were aLso higher on rvarmth and lower on reJectlon and their sons asked

for l-ess aid.

these discrepanË results in thls area of índependence training

may be partLy due to the confusion as Ëo r,rhether it is a posit,ive or

negative concept. CertaÍnl-y it could be eiËher depending on the con-

current r¡/armth and nurturance of the mother. Chance (1961-) recognized

this and saÍd that maternal attitudes favoring independence may have

different effects depeuding upon the motherrs motivation for desiring
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that independence.

iv) Parental control and nurÈurance. Davids and llaÍnsworth

(1967) studied the childts percepËíon of parental behavior and found that

the high and lov¡ achíeving boys díffered rnarkedly in their perceptions

of maternal I'control factorsr'r wíth underachlevers perceivÍng greater

maternal ascendancy, intrusiveoess and deíficatíon. Comparison of

mothersr actual attÍtudes revealed no dífferêûcêsr Underachievers

perceíved more negative attitudes than the mothers actually avolþed. Con-

cordance between mothers and high achieving sons is much greater than

beËween mothers and their low achieving sons. The authors conclude that

the control fact,or appears to be more significant since it refers more

specífically to mother-child interacËions, and reíterate ÈhaL hthether a

mother is acËually hostile or controllfng or not, if a son report,s that

she is, Lhis infornatfon is valuable in understanding their int,eractions.

The dinrension of control couple wiËh nurturance was sËudied by

HeiLbrun and !traters (1968), L puzzling resul-t of this study is that

the apparently over-protecËed, high control-high nurturance child appears

more capable of Índependent college achievement. A study by Heílbrun

and Orr (1965) found Ëhe hÍghest achievement in the Low cont,roi--high

nurturance group and the worst performance in children who vrere in the

high control-Low nurturance group. The quesËÍon rnrhich Ís relevant here

pertaíns to the dj.rection torvards which the controL is dÍrecËed.

Heilburn et al (1968) proposed that a hisËory of rnaternal rejection

resulted in lowered self-esteem, and a hypersensitivity Ëo social

censure whÍch mediated Ëask irrelevant responses Ëo faiLure cues which
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were incompatible nith conceptual responses.

Stehbens (1968) found ËhaË low achieving gírls described their

parent,s as conËrolling through the use of guilt arid e),?ressing hosÈÍle

control.

Accordíng to Heilbrun and 0rr (1965) prevÍous findings for males

indicate that Ëhe maternal conËrol variable TÂ7as more important than

maternal nurturance, whÍle Èhe opposite was Ërue for fenal-es. This is

not a surprising finding in vier,r¡ of the social stereoËypes for the two

sexes. These authors suggest that a detached mother would faÍl Ëo

provide a Learning situation conducive to Ëhe development of expressíve

behavior 1n Ëhe daughËer.

Heilbrun and WaËers (1968) sLate that previ.ous evidence suggests

that perceived maternal- conËrol mediates reinforcement sensitivity.

tr'lhat is Ëhe reínforcemenÈ dÍrected Ëowards? T,rIe may postulate that,

holdÍng nurturance constant, high control would on1-y be associated with

high achievemerit in the child if the parent, directed thÍs control

towards naking the chlld independent and responsible. Cont,rol, used in

this sense ¡¡ould mean guidance.

v) Reinforcement. The source of reinforcement, extrinsic

vs. intrinsic was studied in relaÈion Ëo over- and under-achievsnent by

Eaywood (1968). He postul-ated that individuals are motívated 1n Ërvo

r,lays: Íntrfosicall-y by factors inherent in the performance of a task,

or extrinsically by non-task aspects of the envitorment. ÉIaywood

found a clear differentiation between scholastic over- and under-achieve-

Írent ín the studentsr moÈivaËion. Intrinsícally oríent,ed motivation was
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associated r,¡ith higher academic achievemenË.

AËkinson and ReiËuran (1956) found Ëhat students rvíth a positive

internaLized motive r.¡il-l do best in a situatíon where intrinsi-c

rather than exürinsic revrards are maximized. The type of reinforcement

r¡hich we míght hypothesize rrrould foster achievement motivation would be

the intangÍble rer¡ards, such as praise, direct,ed tor¡ards Íncreasi¡g the

childrs self-confidence, rather than the nore tangibi-e material rewards.

If a cTrild is rer,rarded maËerially, when this reínforcement is absenË, he

would have less motivation to conLinue with the task. In contrast, the

child whose reinforcement has been praised may be abLe to inËernaLíze

this reinforcement and carry on in the absence of parental praise.

vi) Identiftation. Several studÍes have attempüed to

correlate achievemenË rvith identificaËion. Shars and I,Jrhite (l-965) inter-

viewed both parenËs and children and gave each questionnaires to fíl-l

outo They found significant correlations between maLesr raËfngs of

themselves and their ratíngs of their fathers, while the opposiËe was

Èrue of the underachievers. There is more agreement between members

of achÍeversr fanr-ilies in Ëheir self-perceptÍons and the percepËíons of

thern as reporËed by other mernbers of the family. Shaw and lrrhíte conclude

that Ëhe male achievers idenLify r.rÍËh their fathers and the non-achievers

did not. Mutimer and LoughJ-Ín (L966), by using a projective Èest wÍth

children, concluded that achieving boys and girls identify more rviËh

Ëhe same sex parent, based on the finding that underachievers consider

their parents to be the l-east significant member in the famíly.

I^Iestfal-l (l-957) also found thaË the non-achiever seemed to
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identify less with his parenËs r¿ho t,hemselves appeared to be less active

and less supporting of his needs and hin than parent,s of achieving

studenÊs" Granlund and Knowles (1969) also found male sex role

identífication to be characteristic of achievers but not of under-

achievers.

These studi-es on identifícatíon are also indicatÍve of the type

of exísting parent-chíld relationship. It is generally accepted that in

order for ldentifícation to occur, there unrst be a hTarmr positive 1ovíng

relaËionship with the same sexed parent.

In any study of parent,-child relationships there arises the

question of the imporËance of early experienceo Freudrs emphasis on

the importance of the early years stimulated a great deal of the research

we have been looking aË, as researchers searched for correlates of

achievement moLivatfon in the chÍld-rearing pracËices of Ëhe parents.

Secause achÍevement moLivation appears to develop at a reLativeJ"y early

age, a concenËration on children and young adol-escents would seem to

be the most profltable approach.

From our revíew of the liËerature, h7e see that, in general,

achievement motívatíon is regarded by mosÈ researchers Ëo be a composite

of many factors, both personal and situat,ional. Its measurement has

taken many fonns rvíth tqro main trends emergÍng--the projective or fanËasy

measures--from which achievement is Ínferred, and the more direct measures

such as academic grades.

BoËh Íntellectual and non-intellectual factors appear to affect

achievement. Intellectual facËors are represented by innate abilityt
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r¿híle sociological and psychological factors are subsumed under non-

ÍûteIlecËual facËors. InÈensive investigation of sociol-ogical facËors

such as socioeconomic sÈatus, occupation, area of residence, has found

a positive correlatlon between socioeconomic status and achievement in

most cases.

Studies whÍch have looked aË psychol-ogical factors especialLy as

reflected by parentaL attitudes, have generall-y reported "more favorableil

home condiËíons in faruilies of achievers. Some authors confirm this and

report stronger positíve parentaL attíËudes in parents of achievers,

whiLe oËher authors Ëake the reverse posit,ion"

Research devoted to determining if certain parentaL personaliËy

Ëraits are more conducive to achievement has been ext,ensive, but again

opÍnion is divided as to which home clÍmate is more favorabLe. A con-

foundíng varíabI-e Ín many of the studies is the nurturance of the parent.

Specific parental aÈËitudes favorabLe tornrards achievement have been

found to correlate posÍtively wÍth achÍevement, buL the results of

acËua1 achievemenË pressure on the part of the parents Ís not clearcut.

Studies which have looked at the relationshíp betr¡een ident-

ification and achievement have generall-y found a positive rel-atíonship

between Èhe two.

In general then Ít would appear that achievement motivation Ís

fostered by a warm, emotionally supportive relationship with the parents,

an overalL high famiLy morale, a hÍgh degree of identífication with the

parenËs, socioeconomic status which is high, positive parental aËtitudes

towards education and achíevementr specific demands, and a high
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correlation betv¡een the parental ideals and those of the educat,ional

insËiËuÈÍon.

Methodologies for Studving the Effect of Faruily Variables on
Achievement Mot,ivation

We shall now turn Ëo a closer exan-lnation of the different

methodologies used in studying Èhe effect of family variables on acirieve-

ment motÍvationo

lfost researchers begin by isolating populations of achievers and

underachievers based oo dÍscrepancies beËween ability and performance.

Some then study parental antecedenËs directly by administering a

questionnaire to the parents, rvhile others sËudy parental anËecedenËs

as reporËed by Ëhe children. This latËer approach is valuable since we

are primaríly interested in how the chil-d perceíves parenËal characËer-

lsËics. Davids and HaÍnsworth (L967) point out that it is the childts

or^rn percept,íons which wíl1 deÈermine his behavior, not necessarily hor,r

things reall-y are.

Those who have studíed parenËaI antecedenËs direct,ly include

such invesLigators as Shaw, WinuerbotËom, Gordon, Frankel, Chance,

Normano Drer,¡s and Teahan, Shaw and DuËton, while those wiro have con-

centrated on perceived parenËal characterisËics include Davids and

Hainsworth, Hurley, ChrÍst,opher, Morrow and ldilson, Nunn, Slater,

Hielbrun and Orr, MuÈJmer and Loughlin, and PowelL.

The most, commonly used instruments are McCleLlandrs fanËasy

neasure of achievement moËivation (n ach), the Parental Attitude

Research InstrumenË (PARI), measures of acadernic achievement and
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miscellaneous measures of parental attíËudes.

A fer¿ Ínvestigators have instj.ËuLed more novel approaches such

as the use of open-ended questionnaires (Shore & Leiman, 1965), factor

anal-ysis of indices of achievement rnot,ivation (ltitchell, 1961), and

direct assessnent of parental attitudes and interactíon by home visits

(Itagan & Moss, L959; Crandall et al, L960), or in a controlled laboratory

setting (Rosen & DrAndrade, L959).

Tyl-er asserts that his results on parent-ch1ld interactions

support the use of a consistenË theoretical framer'rork of independently

collecting parent and chlld data, of operat,Íonally defíning Èhe not,iv-

aLionaL variables used, and of scalíng parenL and chÍ1d data in a

paral1-e1- fashfon. He st,resses Ëhe importance of keeping parent and child

daËa uncontarninated by each oËher (Tyler, 1960).

Each meËhodology has its own strengths and weaknesses. A probl-an

røhich is ínherent in the approach which studies parent-child inËeraction

by assessing parenüal antecedents inferred from a quesËionnaíre, is that

of validity. I{Í11 the mothers reporË their or.m behavior or that which

they believe is social-l-y desirable? For example, HaLsted (1967) r in

working wiLh Puerto Rican mothers, found that all of the mothers found

it hard Lo discuss ruisbehavior and disciplÍne in a consisÈent and

objective manner.

A related problem ín retrospective studies is that of inaccuraÈe

recall-. The inaccuracy of mothersr recall has been noted by several

researchers. Freeberg and Payne (L967> found superior reliability in

recalling information abouË first borns, and superior reliabílity for
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those mothers v¡hose husbands were of higher occupat,ional levels. They

also noted that mothers displayed greatet accuracy in recall- of the

childrs early behavior Ëhan faËhers did.

Pyles, StolËz and l"facFarlane (1935) noted a slight but general

tendency for mothers Ëo forget some of the difficulties of rearing young

children, Íl-l"ness at pregnancies and birth injuries. Mothers of first

borns tended also to err in precocity. iuledinnus et, al (1965) has poínted

out, thaË inter-parent agreement is a fairly specÍfic phenomena and not,

very consisLent wíth respect to attitude scales dealing rvith child

rearing, education and perception of the goals for their chÍld. Greater

discrepancíes vrere noted beËween attitude scores of the parents of

poorly adjusËed children.

The problem of inaccurate retrospection may also occur when

faudlial vari-ables are based on the recolLections of coJ-lege students

(Nunn, L967>.

Another error which is sometimes rpde is to assume the child or

adolescentrs own opinions on a subject can be used to infer parental

opinions on Èhat same subject. A childts attitudes about, situations

rny in fact be formed by reacting against those of his parent.

Feld (1967) notes additional urethodoLogÍcal problems. If

naternal attitudes and childrenrs achíeveme¡rt motivation are assessed

at the same poínt Ín tíme, Ít ís possibLe to víer+ the results as

denonstrating only the effects of cont,emporary family conditions upon

childrent s achievemenË motivation.

Another methodoLogicaL problem is that of the consistency of
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atËitudes over time. Feld (L967), for example, founó a tendency Èowards

a reversal- of attitudes in the reports of motherst child rearing

pracËices, which may reflect either mat,ernal inconsistenCl¡ or an

adaptation in the mothersr behavior to Ëhe behavÍor of their sons. Feld

postulates that earl-y experiences nay be importanË because of the

consistency in reinforcement between early and Later exPeriences. These

resuLts tend to favor a situational view and emphasize the inportance of

current parenË-child interacËions. Schaefer and Bayl-ey (1960) in

conparing eaxLy and late parent-child ínteraction data, found that the

tT¡ro r,,iere híghLy correlat,ed especially on the love vs. hostility dirnensiotl.

They found greater changes over time on the autonony vs. control

dimensíon. This suggests Ëhat certain aspects of the parent-child

rel-ationship nray change r¿hile other aspects rern¿ín relatfvely constant.

Some authors such as Shar¡ and InlhiËe (L965) correlate the scores

of parent.s r¿iËh these same measures as reported by the chÍld in an

attenpt to validate the results and to see how these dÍffer. Other

investigators such as Christopher (1966) and Heilbrun and Orr (1"966)

are interested only in parental antecedents as perceived by the child.

They point ouË that it doesnrt matter if the childts percepËions are

true or noÈ, it is Ëhese perceptions r¡hÍch rvill infl-uence achíevement

motivatíon. This approach appears val-id although it Ís of interest

aLso to compare the childrs percepËions of the parentts attitudes rvith

the parentts perceptions of his or'm attÍtudes.
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HvpoËhesís

In víew of the previous research findings the folLow-ing hypotheses

r^Iere set forËh:

I. IdentíficatÍon of male and female adolescents (ages L7-2L)

w-ith the same sex parenË is positiveLy correLated v¡ith academic achieve-

ment n

II. Academic achievement is posiËively correlated with

socioeconomic status, in male and ferlale adoleseent,s.

III. Academic achieveurent is associated with a high correlatÍon

betr,¡een parentsr attiËudes determined directly, and adolescenËst percep-

tion of their parentst attitudes.

IV. There is a low correlaLion betrueen the parentsr attitudes

as determined directly and the parentsr attitudes as predícted by the

adolescent.

V. Identification wÍth the same sex parent is positively

correLated with the adolescentrs abllity to perceive the parenËsf

attítudes accurat,ely.

VI. Acaderuic achievement in adolescents is positívely correLaËed

with positive parental attitudes as deterrnined by the ParenËal AttiÈude

Research Instrument.

The l-evel of sigrríf icance in each hypothesis r¡¡as seË at c4. = .05

using a Èwo-tailed test.



CHAPTER II

¡&THOD

Subiqcts

Our sample rdas drarsn from the entire popuJ-ation registered for

Psychology L20 aL Ëhe University of Manitoba for the 1969-70 academic

yeat. It consÍsted of l-13 nnales and 102 females, urban and rural

students, aged L7-2L" All had compleËed Grade XII educaËion and were

attending an urban college at Ëhe tlnre of the study. In additiont

infornation vras obtained from a large percentage of the parents of the

urban student,s; data r,rere obÈained on 60 mothers of girls and 45 fathers

of boys.

DescrÍption of }feasurinÊ Instruments

Parental AËËitude l{esearch Instrument

The Parental AttÍtude Research Inst,runent (PARI) was developed

ar the National Institute of Frental Health by Schaefer and Bell Ín

1958. It r.¡as an attempt Ëo organíze multi-behavior in any nother-chiLd

interaction into a Limited number of general concepts. The methodological

motivation was to develop a set of raËing scales defined in behavioral

terms ËhaË would be conrnunicable and pernit reliable raÈings by

relativeLy unskilled personnel. The hypothesis underlying ËhÍs concept

is that the covert reactions of the moËher to the child r,riLl- be revealed

by the patÈern of the overt behavior ratings in a quesÈionnaÍre. The

authors began with a concepËual analysis of Lhe domaín of parental

atËitudes.

33
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Three clinical psychologÍsts sorted ítens from previous work by

Mark (1953) and Shoben (1949) into subscales whích seemed psyehologically

homogeneous. Items referring to socially unapproved behavior predom-

inate buL positivel-y phrased ttrapporttt scales ¡¿ere also added. The

scale üras expanded Ëo incl-ude many ne!ü items t¿hich reflected the new

constructs. A series of test runs \{ere made to shor,¡ inËernal consistency.

Flnally a set ot 23 five-iten scales was sel-ected and tested to establísh

ínternal consisËency, relÍability and test-retest reliabilÍty. The

format. involves ü.he use of rather generalized thírd persoû statements

about child rearing such as:

'rPeople who think Ëhey can get along ín rnarriage

without argr;rnents just donrt know the facts.rr

Four response alternatives are perrritted; strongly ag:ree, nildly agreet

mil-dly dÍsagree and strongly disagree. There are forms for both mothers

and fathers. The former has 23 f.aetored scales of five items each, as

does Èhe laËt,er, with the items being cyclícally arranged on the

questionnaire blank.

There are some dÍsadvantages to Èhe use of thÍs scale as night

be expected. The first is the influence of response sets, especially

on acquiescence response sets. Several authors have also expressed

concern r¿Íth the social desirabílity set and consider it necessary to

puJ-L out the contaurinatíng effects of response seËs (Becker & I(rug,

1965). Best (L969) suggested implementation of a statÍstical correcËion

procedure for reported general- response t,endencies.

PARI scores are markedly sensitive to educatíonaL influences and
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readily reflect dífferences in educational levels, especially the facËor

rrauthoritarian control.rr The hostility-rejection factor is not relaEed

to educational- level, hor¿ever (Becker & Krugo 1965). These same authors

postul-ate Ëhat part of this may be due to differences i¡l response style

between different educational levels.

Schaefer and Bel-l- rüarn users of the PARI to conËrol for education-

al and occupational level of the childfs parents.

In Likert scales such as the PARI, factor analysis is used to

deternine ff the test is measuring unÍtary or complex const,ructs. The

construct val-idÍty is based on measures of internal consist,ency. As

Anast,asi (1968) points out, since the latent attitude dimension Ís

defined by the mutual intercorrelaËions or the item-consistency, it,ems

are assumed to be interreLated by vírtue of Lhe latenË factor. The PARI

has been administered to independent saurples, and it has been found

upon separate factor analysis that the same set of factors qnerge.

ThÍs suggesËs that the questionnaire is tapping the same set of attitudes,

offering additional- support for construct validity.

The PARI aLso correlates highly r¡ith other similar quest,ionnaires

whose purpose it is to assess parental atËitudes. Roe (1957) and

Slater (L962) have found factors very símiLar Ëo those of the PARI

using their own measuring instrument developed separatelyr thus estab-

lishÍng an independent source of validatÍon.

Several authors, such as Mannino et al (L969), Gerhart and Geismar

(1968), Becker and Krug (1965), and l¡redir¡nus (L969) have been unsuccess-

ful in atËempts to demonstrate a relationship between expressed attítudes
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and observed behavior. ì4edinnus (1969) believes ËhaË the failure of the

PARI Ëo differentíaÈe between the attitudes of mothers of children rvho

vary wfdely on important, psychological dimensions may be that there Ís

a wide margin of safety with regard to parentsr attitudes. These

aut,hors, aaong others, e:<hibit a basic misunderstanding of the Purpose

of the PARI. AËËitude scales such as the PARI rvere not deveLoped for

the purpose of predicti.ng behavíor, but, of predicting atËÍtudes.

Nevertheless, investigators contÍnue to expect, a high correlaËion of t,he

PARI with behavioral measures, even though many of them recognize Ëhat

there is no one-to-one relatfonship between a personrs attitudes and

behavior.

l-ledinnusr (1969) suggestion that a clinical measure of defensive-

ness be applied as a corrective factor to PARI scores appears impractical.

One musË firsÈ develop such a measure, and consider how ir shoul-d be

incorporated ínto the PARI. The guestíon of the reliability and validÍty

of the measure also arises. It has generally been found that there is

no real defense against ttdefensivenesstt and it renâins a problern of most

psychol-ogical instruments.

Advantages of the PARI ínclude iLs use of closed quesËions whÍch

are faster and easier for the subject than open-ended questious. The

subjectrs replies are forced onto the dimensíon of Ínterest to the

experimenter, ühus decreasing the number of uncodable answers. The

forced-ehoice technique is useful in determining response sets and

reducing the irrelevant effects of a socÍal desirabÍlity set and

detecting carelessness.
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Another advantage is the PARITs system of scorÍng r,rhi-ch scores

the four responses: Strongly Agree, Mildly Agree, Mildly Disagree,

Strongly Disagree--4, 3, 2 arrd 1 respectÍvelyo This gives the researcher

an idea of the strength and direction of the subjecËrs responsesr and

the numerical system lends iËself to statÍstical analysis by comput,er.

The PARI, being a LÍkert-type attÍtude scale, and not a standardízed

test, has nevertheless been partially sta¡rdardized on children of white

¡rÍddle class America¡rs.

Schl-udermann and Schludermann (1970) have applied the l"fothersr

and Fatherst PARI to Canadian university studenËs and found iË to be

equally appLicable in Canada. Thus the instrumenË has been found to

be directly applicable to the populaLion v¡hlch we shall be studyingt

namely firsË year students at the Universfty of Manitoba.

One of the maín advantages of Che P.ARI in Ëhis sËudy is Ëhat

this scale has been widely used by experimenters seekÍng correl-ations

between family variables and attitudes and achievement motivatÍon. This

allows us to compare our results with those of others who have used the

sane tesE instrument.

The advantages in terms of time saved, of usíng a test on which

many of the standardization procedures such as itsa anal-ysis have

aLteady been carried out, are obvious.

The ease of adm:inistration of the PARI is another point in iËs

favor.

As previously mentioned, the magnitude of association between

PARI and íntervierving parents directly ls not hÍgh, but accordÍng to
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Becker and Krug (1965) the findings can be interpreted as suggestfng

some construct validiËy of Ëhe PARI.

Finally, Schaefer and Bell (1958) suggest that one of the main

advantages of the PARI is its use as an economÍcal first approach j-n

unchar$ed areas. The Fathersf and I'foËherst forms of the PARI differed

in the use of reversed scales. The Fatherst form used both reversed

and unreversed scales, and thís combination served to control for

acquiescence set, since agreernent with an unreversed itein is equivalent

to disagreement t¡:ith that same ltem in íts reversed fom. High agree-

ment with an unreversed item r¡ras represenËed by a high scale score,

since Ëhe scoring r^ras Strongly Agree - 4 . . . 3 . . . 2 . . . 1 - Strongly

Disagree, while high agreemenË wÍth a reversed item r,ras represented by

a low score, since the scoríng r¡ras Strongly Agree - 1 . . o 2 . o . 3

. . . 4 - Strongl-y Disagree. The MoËherst form of the PARI consÍsted

solely of unreversed items scored the same $ray as Lhe unreversed íË,ems

on the Fatherst PARI.

the Cough Adiective Check List

The Adjective Check List (ACL), developed in L958 by C,ough and

Heilburn, has been used extensively by rnany invesËigators for many

purposes, among them estimaüing qualities of self in subjecËs. Shar^r

and l¡Ihite (1965) adapted Èhe ACL for Ëhe purpose of measuring ident-

ifícation beÈvreen students and parents. They had studenËs fill out the

ACL for themselves and for their parenËs and used Ëhe correLaËion

between these as an index of identification. Our reason for considering

identlfícaËion in this study j"s that Shaw and l^]hite found that academic
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achievement rÅras directly related to the strength of identification.

Blischenrs Socioecansmic Index

Bernard Blischen, in L95B described a sysËen in ¡shich occupations

from the census publication could be ranked in Ëerms of socioeconomic

status, making use of data on educaËÍon and Íncome characteristics of

people in the different occupations of the 1951 census. More recentLy,

Pineo and Portex (L967) approached socioeconomic staËus differently,

usi-ng Ëhe average evaluation of an occupational title made by a national

sample to establÍsh its social sËanding. In an attenpt Èo expand this

scaleo which dealt r¿Íth a limit,ed number of occupations, BlÍschen Ln L967

revised his own scale and Èhen devised a procedure for assigning approx-

irnations of the PÍneo-Porter prestige scale scores to census occupational

titl-es. He constructed a regression equatíon whích had as dependent,

variable Èhe Pineo-Porter'scores for BB occupations and Ëhe Índependent

variable Ëhe corresponding income level and educational leve1 índices.

The regressions weighËs ruere then applíed to all census occupatJ-ons.

The high correlation between the Pineo-Porter and Blischenrs present

índex was inËerpreted by Blischen as supporËíng the val-idíty of the

latLer. Blischen found thaË Ëhe mean socioeconomÍc index of the labor

force of l,IanÍtoba was 38.78, ranking third, below Ont,ario and Alberta.

In the present study Blischenrs scale was used to assigo a number to

each student represenËing the socioeconomic índex.

lfeasures of Academic Achievement

i^le used two oreasures of academic achievement, a general one, viz

overall grade poínË average (GPA), and a specific one, vÍz ¡nark in
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Psychology 120. Comparing subjects on one course which they all took

has an advantage of better comparabíJ-ity, whil-e using the overall GPA

has anoËher picture of a studenËts academic achievemento GPA has

another advantage Ín that a certain course may be thought of as being

predominately masculine or ferrinine, which could confound the results

when comparing grades with measures of identifÍcation.

Procedure

I. I{ith University Subiects

The subjects fílled ouË the questionnaires in groups on one of t¡,ro

pre-arranged days of the rueek. The sessions !/ere one hour in Length.

The subjecËs were addressed by the experimenter prior to the adminisËratÍon

of the Ëest instrument Ín an attempt, Ëo obtaÍn rapport. At this time the

subjects v¡ere asked to enl-ist the cooperation of their parents in

answering a telephone questionnaire which r^ras to be subsequently con-

ducted by the experimenËer.

Each subject r,ras given a booklet containing the ParenËal AttíËude

Research InsËrument (PARI), and two copies of Goughrs AdjecËive Check

List. The booklets for femal-es contained the }lothers¡ form of the PARI,

r¿hÍle those for the nales contained the Fatherst form of the PARI. The

subjects were instructed as follows:

There are three parts to this experiment. The
first ís a questÍonnaire concerning attitudes
about farnily life and child rearing. Please
answer each guestion in the way Ëhat you think
your same sex parent wouJ-d;'i.e., girls ansr{er
ít the rvay theír mothers would and boys do the
same for their fathers. There are no right or
wrong ansürers, and we would ask you to answer
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as honestly as possible. Remernber that it is
not your opínion v¡hich we rsanË but that of
your parenË. Please read the ínsËructions on
the bookleË carefully and fill in the answers.

The next part consists of Ëwo eopies of an
Adjective Check List. For the first copy
please check off all- the adjectíves whieh you
consider to be self-descriptive. For Ëhe
second copy check off all those adjectÍves
whích describe your same sex parenËr í.ê.r
boys describe their fathers and girLs their
mothers.

The subjects indicated their responses directly on the question

sheets and the tests T¡rere scored according Lo the procedure desígnated

by Ëhe test constructors.

II. i^Iith Adult Subiects

Parents of the studenËs living in trrlinnipeg \¡rere contact,ed by

telephone in an attempt Ëo enlist theÍr cooperat,Íon in participating in

a 20 to 30 nninute questionnaire conducted over the phone by the

experÍmenter. Only the same sex parents of the students were contacted,

i.e., mothers of the glrl-s and fathers of the boys. The questíonnalre

to be administered was the PARI. If the parent agreed to participate,

the followíng ínstructions were given:

This ís a questionnaire to find out about, Ëhe
attitudes that mothers (faËhers) have about
chíld rearing. There are no rigþt or \,rrong
ans!'rers so please ans\,Jer as honestl-y as
possible. I will read you a number of stat,e-
ments and aft,er each one I would ask you to
give me your opinion by saying one of four
things: Agree strongly, agree rnil.d1y,
disagree strongly, or dísagree mildly.

The experimenter then read each staLement and cÍrcled the parentrs response

each time on the test, booklet,.

These tests were Lhen scored according to the procedure set forth

by the test, construcËors.



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

The division of male and female subjects separately into three

academic achievement groups on the basis of grade point average (Cfa¡

was carríed out as follows:

Low GPA 0.0 to 1.49

Medium GPA L.5 to 2.49

äigh GPA 2.5 to 4.00

The rationale for this division was, first of all, that a GPA of 2.5 or

higher is defined by the university to be above average, hence iË served

as the boundary between Mediun and High achi.evement. The dernarcaLion

between medium and low achievement $ras set at 1.5, as this GPA was

hal-frvay between 1.0 (defined by the universÍty as marginal) and 2.0

(defined as average). Thís division resulted in Ëhree groups of snles

with 24 lov¡ GPAs, 56 rnedium GPAs, and 30 high GPAs, and three groups of

females with 11 low GPAs, 57 mediun GPAs, and 32 high GPAs.

The deterurination of a measure of identification for each subject

was based on the procedure used by Shaw and tr^Ihíte (L965) r.rhich consísted

of a correlation beËween Èhe Adjective Check LÍsË self-description and

parenLal descrÍption for each subject. These identification indices

ranged from .077 to .976 wlÉh a mean correlaËion of ,7L7 f.ot feurales

and ranged from .070 Ëo .959 with a mean correlaÈion of .720 f.or males.

In order to test Ëhe hypothesis thaL identificatÍon of males

and ferrales with the same sex parent is positively correlaËed with

42
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achievement, rüe calcul-ated Ëhe mean and standard deviaLions of the

identification indÍces within each of the six dÍfferent GPA groups

(Table 1). f{e Ëhen carried ouË È tests for the difference betrveen the

means of these groups for nrales and fenales (Table 2). For feurales

there is no significant difference betqreen any of the three achievement,

groups wiËh respect to the sËrength of ldentification, ai-though there is

a trend in the predicted dÍrection. For rnales the difference between

the 1or¡ GPA group and the high GPA group is signifícant (g = .05) buË

the directíon here is the opposite of that predicted. That Ís, the

high GPA group has si-gnificantly lower identification with the parent

Ëhan Ëhe low GPA group"

A socioeconomic index was calculated for each subject based on

the procedure of Blischen (1960). From this an overall socioeconoruic

index (SEI) for feurales rüas found to be 49.62, Similarly, the mean SEI

for nales was caLcul-ated and found to be 48.11. Both of these values

are considerably higher than the mean SEI for t"lanitoba which is 38.78.

It would appear that our sample probabLy has a greater number of middLe

and upper iuiddle cl-ass subjects than the general popuLation. Nevertheless

our sample contained a broad range of socioeconoinic posiÈions. For

ruales and fenales the tarrge was from 27.25 to 76,44,

In order to test the hypoËhesis Ëhat acadenic achievemeut is

positively correlated i,rith socioeconom:ic sEatus, \^re found the means and

sLandard devíations of the socioeconomÍc indices wfËhin each of the

achievemenË groups (Table 3). lle then carried out t tests for the

di-ff erence between means of Ëhese groups (Table 4). I,IhiLe alL the
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TABLE 1

MEAN AND SD OF IDEMIFICATION INDEX FOR ACIIIEVEMENT GROUPS

Achievement Groups lvlean

Sex Groups
Feunles

SD Mean SD

Þtra1es

Lor¿ GPA

Medíum GPA

High GPA

. g1g

.735

.697

"L46

.229

.280

.681

,7L5

.777

.265

,230

.L69
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TABLE 2

T TESTS FOR DIFFERENCE BETI,TEEN Ì'îEA}IS IN TABLE 1

Sex Groups
MaLes Females

Groups Compared t df t df

Low vs High GPA 2"OZ6x 52 L,074 4L

Low vs }Íed. GPA 1.935 78 0.037 64

iufed. vs High GPA 0.571 84 L.421 85

Significant at .05 level
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TABLE 3

I'IEAI{ A}ID SD OF SOCIOECONOI"trC INDEX OF ACHIEVE}îENT GROI]PS

Sex Groups
Mal-es Females

Achieverrent Groups I'iean SD Mean SD

Low GPA

Med. GPA

High G"A

48.064

47.270

49.566

16.103

L5.LzL

L2.722

45.677

49,L78

5L.420

13.619

15.356

L6.07 4
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TABLE 4

T TESTS FOR DIFFERENCE BEN^IEEN },ÍEANS IN TASLE 3

Groups Cornpared t

Sex Groups
Males Females

dfrdf

Lor¿ vs High GPA

Lor¿ vs itfed. GPA

Med. vs High GPA

0.343

0. l_8 7

0.686

46 1.023

66 0.660

72 0.616

39

56

79
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results are nonsignificant, the trend for the females is in the predicted

dÍrection, i,6e., the females with high GPA have a higher mean SEI Ëhan

femaLes v¡ith Lor'r or medium GPA.

To t,est, the hypothesis that acadenic achievement, is associat,ed

víth a high correlatÍon between parentaL attitudes determined dÍrectly,

and studentsr perception of Ëheir parentst attitudes, r¡re obtained the

mean and standard deviations of the student-parent correlatlons on the

PARI as a whole (Table 5). There rrere no significant differences betr¿een

the three achievement groups for either sex as far as being able to

predict parental attitudes accurately (Table 6).

In order t,o deternine the validity of the studentst PARI responses

as accurate indicaËors of the parentst true attitudes, rrre ran a series

of correLations beËween the studentst PARIs and the parenËst PARIs for

each scale separately (fables 7 & B). By Looking at the dífferent

correl-ations obtained, we can compare the studenËsr ability to predÍct

parental attÍtudes on different scales. In general the correlatÍons for

males and Ëheir fathers are l-ow r'¡1th five scales beÍng significantly

different from zero, whereas fernales appear to do consíderably better.

Females were able to predict Ëheir mothersr responses on the PARI at a

1evel signifícantly better than zero on 13 of tlne 23 scales.

An overal-l correlation between student and parental PARI was

carried out for each of tlne 44 rnale-father paÍrs and the 60 fenale-mother

pairs on r¿hích data was available. Then a correlation between these

values and the corresponding identifícation Índex for each sËudent, was

carríed out, ín an attempt to determine if any reLatÍonship existed
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TABLB 5

}TEAI{ ATID SD OF CORRELATION BETI,IEEN STUDENTSI PARI A}iD
PARENTS' PAnI FoR ACHIEVEI'íENT GRoIiPS

Sex Groups
Males Females

AchievemenË Groups }Iean SD Mean SD

Low GPA .544 .138 .522 .Lg4

Med. GPA .430 .2L5 .545 .L82

lligh GPA .455 .205 .538 .208
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TABLE 6

T TESTS FOR DIFFERENCE BETI¡IEEN }IEANS IN TABLE 5

t

Sex Groups
Ifales FernaLes

dfrdfGroups Conpared

Low vs High GPA

Lor¿ vs Med. GPA

I'Ied. vs lligh GPA

L.289

1.603

0.332

z5

25

32

0.160

0,253

0.138

26

36

52
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TABLE 7

CORRELATIO}IS BETI^IEEN SONS AND FATHERS ON T}IE 20 SCAIES
OF THE PARENTAI, ATIITI]DE RESEARCH INSTRUI"IENT

Scales Correlat,ions

1. Encouraging VerbalizatÍon

2" Fostering Dependency (r)

3" Breakíng the -v,lill- (r)

4. Harsh PunístunenË

5. Deception

6, lfarital Conflict (r)

7. Non-punishment

8. IrresponsibilÍty of Father (r)

9. Suppression of Agression (r)

10. Deification of Parent (r)

11. Exclusion of Outside Influence (r)

12. Irritability (r)

L3. Strictness

14. Suppression of Se:arality (r)

15. Ascendancy of Husband

t6. InconsÍderaËion of I{ife

L7. Cornplaint of Ascendancy of I,Iife (r)

L8. Suppression of Affection

L9. Change Orientatíon

20. Forcing Independence

c 393*ik*

.000

.240

.33L*""r

. L70

.187

,324tr

¡ 3 75**t

.031

,L22

.244

.083

.089

.272

.L67

.l-34

,077

.367**,*

.Lg4

.089

* Sieoificant at .05 level
** SigoifÍcant aE .OZ level

,t** Significant at .01 leve1
(r) = reversed scale
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TABLE 8

CORREiATIONS BETI¡IEEN DAUGHTERS A\lD ITOTHERS ON THE 23 SCALES
OF TÉIE PARENTAL ATTITIIDE RESEARCH INSTRUMEM

Scales Correlations

1. Encouraging Verbal-ízation

2. Fost,ering Dependency

3. Seclusion of lltother

4. Breaking the Will

5. Martyrdom

6. Fear of Harrn:ing Baby

7 . Ytatíxal Conf.lÍct

B. St,rictness

9. Irritability

L0. Excluding Outside Influence

11. Delficatlon of Parent

12" Suppression of Agression

13. Rejection of l{onernâking Role

L4" EqualÍtarianism

L5. Approval of Actlvity

16. Avoidance of Conunrnication

L7. Inconsiderateness of Husband

18. Suppression of Sexuality

i.9. Ascendancy of Mother

20. Intrusiveness

21. Comradeship and Sharing

22. ÃcceLeration of Devel-opment

23. Dependency of Mother

.130

.094

.244

.336**

c ag6***

.3L4*

o 498****

,204

.259*

.187

.313*

.308*

.248x

.000

.148

,204

.256x

.275*

.282*

.272*

.000

.366***

.240

* SignifÍcant at
*.* Sigpifícant at

.05 level

.01 leveL
*** Sigrificant

**** slgnlficant
at .002 level
at "001 leveL
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between the sËrength of identificaËion and the ability of the student to

predict accurately his parentsr attitudes. The correl-ation was .244

for fenales and .000 for maLes indicating no relatÍonship betr¿een these

two variables.

The mean and the sÈandard deviations for each of Ëhe scal-e scores

on the students I PARI r'¡as obËained f or each of the achievemenË groups

(Tables 9 & 10). lle then conducËed t tests for the difference between

means for these groups in an attenpt to discover if certain of the PARI

scale scores would dÍfferentiate between the different achievement

groups (Îables 11 & L2) n Comparíng males Low GPA vs. high GPA, two

scales dífferentiated (wíth -L = .05 and t = .0L). Comparing males medir¡n

GPA vs. hfgh GPA, three scales differentiated beËween the groups (t =.02).

For femaLes Lor¿ GPA vs. medium GPA, two scales dífferentiaËed the

groups (g = .02 and t = "01) " And for females medÍum vs. high GPA, five

scales differentÍated between the two groups (! = .05, t = .01-, and t =

.002) .
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TABLE 9

MEAN AND SD OF THE 20 SCALE
MALE ACËITEVM4ENT

SCORE ON PARI FOR
GROI]PS

Scales

Low GPA

Mean

Achlevement Groups
l4ed. GPA

l'Íean SD

I{igh GPA

lnlean SDSD

10

2.

3.

40

5.

6.

7.

8.

g.

10.

11.

L2.

l_3.

t4.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

L9.

20,

15.087

l_0.000

10.130

LL.26L

10.913

13.783

9.522

9,696

LO.652

L2.783

LL.652

L2.739

13.304

l_0.608

L4.826

L3.652

L2.gL3

13.869

13.304

14.608

2.448

i-. Bl_7

2.252

2.38L

2.500

3.02L

2.292

1.804

2,OL3

1.933

2.0L3

2.307

2.94Q

2,3L7

2.547

2.238

L.954

L.676

3,042

2.L62

L3.702

10.386

L0.6L4

LL.7L9

Ll.193

L3,7L9

9,649

9.6L4

11.350

L2.982

L2"087

L3.246

L4.OL7

LL.L22

15. 193

L2,947

L3,579

14.315

L4,O87

L5. 105

2.853

2.L98

2.084

2,285

2,7 49

2.546

2,7L7

L.997

1.868

2.004

L.669

2.522

2.509

2.506

2.67 g

2.495

1.834

2.053

2,836

2.447

L3.967 2.598

10. 700 l_.846

l-0.933 2.977

LL.L67 3,0I2

12.133 2.717

13.100 L.832

L0.267 2,Lgg

11.033 2,934

11.333 L.57 7

L2.433 2.26L

11.833 L.7L4

14.500 L.g7g

L3.L67 2.794

11.L00 2.087

14.333 3.389

L3.666 2.925

l_3. 633 2.024

1_4.300 2.393

13.733 2.476

L3,967 1.683
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TABLE 10

}IBAN AI{D SD OF TilE 23 SCALB
FE}4ALE ACIIIEVEI.{ENT

SCORES ON PARI FOR

GROUPS

Low GPA

Achíevement Groups
t'fed. cPA Iiigh

Mean

GPA

Scales

l-.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

o

g.

L0.

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

L5.

].6.

L7"

18.

19.

20.

2L.

.,,

23.

L4.909

10. Bl8

12. Bl-B

L2.273

13.363

L4.727

L6.727

L4.363

15.L81

12.000

13.181

13.181

13.363

13.545

L5.454

10.363

L3.454

10.454

L2"090

LI.636

L6.545

L2.909

L3.272

SD

1.928

2.552

2.081

2.004

2.307

L.482

1.2L2

3.723

2.249

L.954

2.757

2.979

2.L85

L.827

3.026

2.672

2.709

2.934

2.998

3.497

2,230

2.108

2.260

l-lean

L6.596

10.175

L2.228

10.386

12.508

L4.754

L6.42L

13.157

15.333

10.701

L2.49L

L2,LOs

L4.0L7

15.2L0

L4.578

10.315

LL.754

9.596

11.596

10.982

17.105

L3.245

SD

2.L35

2"636

2.695

2.404

3.377

2.805

2.477

3.280

3.2L3

2.7L4

2,969

2.524

3.236

2.O4L

2.574

2. 0i_0

3. 158

3.094

3.232

3. 516

1.888

2.836

L4.BLz

11.156

LL.656

LL"562

L3.343

13.843

L6.28L

L4,28L

L5.406

12.000

13.093

L2.3L2

13.719

L3.562

L5.281

i_0.093

L2.687

L0.437

11.875

11.656

L6.562

12. 500

SD

2.822

3.083

2.492

2.794

3.350

2.969

2.4L3

3.347

3.277

2,598

2.323

2.2L4

3.094

2.33L

2.L82

2.685

3.477

2.27 6

2.407

3,679

2.L20

2,524

L3,245 3.L47 L2.750 2.524
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T TESTS

TASLE 1].

FOR THE DIFFERENCE BETI^IEEN TíEANS IN TABLE 9 (14A],ES)

Scales

Groups Compared

Low vs. Low vs. Med. vs.
l4ed. Hígh High

ttt

1. EncouragÍng Verbalization

2. Fostering Dependency (r)

3. Breakfng rhe I{i1l (r)

4. Harsh Punishment

5. DeceptÍon

6. MariËal Confl-ict (r)

7. Non-punishment

8. Irresponsibil-ity of Father (r)

9, Suppression of Agressíon (r)

L0. Deifícalion of Parent (r)

1l-. Exclusion of Outside Influence (r)

\2. IrriLability (r)

13. Strictness

L4. Suppressíon of Sexuality (r)

15. Ascendancy of Husband

L6. Inconsíderation of i,Iif e

1-7. Conplaint of Ascendancy of I^tÍfe (r)

18. Suppression of Affection

19. Change Orientation

20. Forcing Independence

1.575

0.807

0. 889

0,79L

0,466

0.089

o.2L3

0.178

l_.435

0.415

0.9L7

0.863

i_.030

0.880

0.575

L.237

1.405

1.009

1.060

0. 894

L.613

1.380

L.119

0.127

L,773

0.956

1.200

2.095*

1.338

0.607

o.346

0.170

0.796

0.605

0.021

1.31L

0,774

0,567

L,L77

0.438

o.706

0.524

0.880

1.528

L.303

1.153

2.446*x

0.047

L.L25

0.663

1.370

0.045

L.L92

1.148

0.L22

0.031

0 .636

2,55L'8*

2.933*** 2.549*x

*

(r)

SÍgnificant at .05 Level-
Sígnificant, at .02 level-
Signifícant at .01 l-evel
= reversed scaLe
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TABLE 12

T TESTS FOR THE DIFFERENCE BETI'IEEN MEAI\IS IN TASLE 10 (FM{ALES)

Scales

Groups Coupared

Lorv vs. Lotrr vs " Med. vs n

l'Ied. High Hígh
tLr

1. Encouraging Verbalization

2. Fostering Dependency

3. Seclusion of Mother

4. Breaking the !Ii1l

5. l"iartyrdom

6. Fear of HarrnÍng Baby

7. luliarit,aL Conf Lict

8. Strictness

9. IrrÍtability

10. Excludlng Outside InfLuence

lL. Deificati.on of Parent

L2. Suppression of Agression

13. RejectÍng of Hornemaking Ro1.e

14. Equalitarianism

15. Approval of AcÈivity

16. Avoidance of Co¡rnunÍcation

L7. Inconsiderateness of Husband

18. Suppression of Sexuality

19. Ascendancy of Mother

20. Intrusiveness

21. Comradeship and Sharing

22. ÃcceLeration of Devel-opment

23. Dependency of l.foËher

2.6LL

0.760

0.817

2.763***

1.035

0.046

0.624

1. 000

O.1BB

1.451

0.752

L.044

0.840

1.63L

0.898

0.056

l_.090

0.887

0. 495

0.654

0.781

0,448

0.034

0.L26

0.358

1.309

0. 911

0.022

L.283

4.793

0.083

0.252

0.000

0.106

0.987

0. 415

0.025

0.175

0.287

0.767

0.017

0.2L5

0.019

0,022

0,527

0.641

3.113***

i-.516

1.012

2.003:k

L.L26

1.41_5

o.260

1"529

0. 101

2.330x

1.063

0.382

o.436

3.356****

l_.363

0.408

L.254

L.475

0.462

0.843

L,209

L,248

2.032x

* Sigrrificant
** SigpifÍcant

at
aË

at .05
at .02

level
leveL

*** gig¡ificant
**r*fs glg¡ificant

.01 Level

.002 level



CIIAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Identif ication and Achieveurent

The first hypoËhesis r^rhich vras tested was that Ídentification of

rnal-es and females with the same sex parent is positively correLated lrith

achíevement. One of the only studies designed specifieaLl-y to deterrnine

the relationshíp between ídentlfication and achÍevement is that of Shar¿

and White (1965) n in which they used the Adjective Check LisË to ascer-

tain self and parentaL perceptÍons. They found that mal-e achievers

identífied r¿ith their fathers but underachieving maLes dÍd not; as wel-l-,

fenale achievers ldentlfíed more wíth theír mothers than dÍd female

underachievers "

GranLr¡nd and l(nor¿les (1969) also found male sex role identífication

Lo be characterístic of achÍevers but not of underachi.evers.

lÍtrÍLe our method was símilar to that of Shaw and Inlhite (1965),

our result,s were quÍte different. The resulËs for fenal-es \4rere not

significant, al-though there T,ras a trend in the predicted direcËion¡ Í.ê.¡

fæales in the high GPA group had a higher mean identification r¿Íth their

mothers than femal-es in the medium and Lor+ GPA groups.

The resuLts for males Ín our study were in the opposite direct,ion

to Ëhat predicted, i.e., the males in the lovr GPA grouP had the highest

identificatÍon of the three groups, and the males in the high GPA group

the lowest. The difference between malesr high GPA and rnaLesf 1o¡¿ GPA

was signlficant (g = .05).

5B
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One reason for these discrepant results nay lie in the socioeconomic

status of his achievement groups. In our study there lras no significant

dÍff erence in socioeconom'i c sËatus between the achíevene,nt groups for

maLes or females; however, the females did show a trend in which the hígh

GPA group had a hÍgher mean socioeconomic index Ëhan the medÍum or Iow

GPA groups. The three GPA groups of males on the other hand rn¡ere approx-

ímately the same wi.th respect to mean socÍoeconsnic status. It is

interesting that our resul-t,s for fenales, with regard to identÍficatíon,

were in the sâme direction as Ëhe results of Shavr and White. Unfortunately

Shavr and i'Ihite did not measure socioeconomic status so r¡e donrË knor,r if

hís achÍevement groups r,¡ere homogeneous with respect to this variable or

not. Another problem in ccnnparing our results is that Sharv and l,Ihite

used only trEo achievement groups vrith a GPA of 2.7 as the cutoff separ-

ating achÍevers from underachievers, whil-e in our study there lrere three

achievement groups with quÍte different GPA divisions. We may question

the choice of 2.7 as the cutoff for underachievement as this is not an

abnormaLly Lor.r GPA.

In seeking an explanaËion for the discrepant results which we

obtained for rnales, further research Ís needed. 'l^ihiLe the use of the

Adjeccive Check List descripËions of self and parents as a measure of

identification is a good idea as a starting point, Ít uny be profítable

in the future to do a detailed anaLysÍs of the type of adjectives ¡¡hÍch

the son and father have in cor¡non with an end to determining whether

Ëhese adjectives are achievement oriented or not. It rnay be that high

ídentÍfication wÍth the same sex parent is associated with hígh academ;ic
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achievement only ¡.¡hen the parent is also achievement oriented.

Socioecononic Status and Achievement

The second hypothesis to be tested concerns the effect of socio-

economic status on academic achievernent. From our review of the liÈerature,

rÀre note the conflícting views here, wíth Gough (L946), LewÍs (1941),

Williams (1957) and Frankel (1960) asserting that socioeconomic status

correl-ates positively with acadernic achievement while Ford (1956),

Blackman (1955) and Curry (L962) found that it had no effeet on academic

achÍevement.

In our study we found no significant dÍfference between the different

achieverrent groups with respecL to socioeconomíc status. At first glance

tre might take thfs Ëo mean thaË our sampl-e had a very narrow range of

socioeconomj.c Levels, but this was not the cêsêo Our sanple covered

almost the entire range of Blischents socioeconomic levels. The range

in our sampLe was from 27.25 lo 76.44, and the total range possible

according to Blischen (1967) i.s from 25.36 to 76.69. our sample dÍd not

include some of the very lowest l-evels. From our resulÈs we would

concl-ude that socioeconomic status aË least, in the university population

which we studied did not affect academic achíevemêrt. It is interesting

to note that our results for females, while non-significanË, were in

the predicted dírection indicating that the effect, of socioeconomic

status on achievement uray be different for ¡nal-es and females. Our results

are similar to Siemens and Jackson (1965) r,sho found socioeconomic 
"¿.t,r"

to be unrelated to post high school plan fulfíLlment in grade XI and

XII lfanÍtoba high schoo!. students.
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Achievenent and Predíction of Parental- AttiËudes

The third hypothesÍs tested was that acadenic achievernent is

associated with the abiLity Ëo predict parental attitudes accurately.

Shar¿ and l{hite (1965) found a tendency for maLe'underachievers to have

l-ínited perceptÍons of both rhemselves and others, and our hypothesis

was an attenpt Èo see if.this was Lrue in our study. The results here

were clearly non-signifícant índicating no relatlonship at all beLween

acadenÍc achievemenË and ability to perceÍve parental attitudes

accurat,ely. Intuitively, one rvould not necessarily expect any relation-

ship, but, prevÍous research suggested that the relationshíp night exist.

Validity of Administration of the PARI to SËudents

The fourth hypothesis ceatered around determining the val-idity of

administering the PARI to students who would then predict their pareaËst

responses. Most of Ëhe researchers concerned with parental- attitudes

have Ëaken one of two positions. Either they measure the parentst

attitudes dírectLy, or they measure the chíl-d's perception of his parenüsl

attitudes. Davids and Hainsworth (L967), proponents of the Latter view,

assert that it is the chÍldrs otflr perceptions which will- determíne his

behavior, not necessarily how things real.ly are. Iühi1e we tend to agree

wíth this view, r¡re r.rere also interested to compare the students I percep-

tíons of their parentst att,itudes r¡ith Ëhe atËitudes r¿hich the parents

themselves express. tr{e were also ÍnEerested Ín cornparing males and

females as to accuracy of perception of parental att,Ítudes.

For males, the correlation between the parentsr actuaL response

and the response as predicted by the son were signifieantly greater than
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zero on only five of the

ScaLe I

Scale 4

Scale 7

Scale I

Scale l-8

20 scales:

Encouraging Verbalí zati'on

Harsh Punishment

g=.01

g=.05

g=.05Non-punishnent

Irresponsibility of Father g = .02

Suppression of Affectíon g= "02

Of these fÍve scales, four ate concerned r¡íth tangÍble reward and

punislment aspects of chl1d rearing Ín r¿hích Ëhe son r¿ould be direcËLy

involved. There vras no relationship between sonst and fatherst responses

on other scales dealfng wiËh more theoretÍcaJ- posiËíons and atËitudes

on child rearing, êrgn¡ deification of parentr deception, exclusion,

change orientation, or wÍth scales referring prfnarily to the father-

mother interactíon such as marital- confl-1ct, complaint of ascendancy of

wÍfe, or lnconsideration of wife. AlL scales, with Ëhe exception perhaps

of scaLe 8, on ishÍch the son r¡ras accurate to a certain extentr reflect

the father-son interaction.

It appears then that in generaL males do quite poorl-y in predict-

ing their fatherst aÈtiËudes correcËly, and they are able to do beLLer

on those scaLes reflecting attiËudes rvíth which they have been person-

alJ-y involved, rather Ëhan the more subtle attltudes or those involvÍng

the parent-parent relatíonship.

Turning to the females, we see thaË Ëhe daughËers are able to

predict their mothersr attÍtudes v¡íth 13 out of Lhe 23 scales (g; .05

to .001). These are as follows:
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Scale 4

ScaLe 5

Scale 6

Scale 7

Scale 9

Scal-e Ll

Scale l-2

Scale l-7

Scale l-B

Scale 19

Scale 20

Scale 13 - Rejection of Homemaking Role g = .05

Breaking the l^Iill

Martyrdon

Fear of Harming Baby

Ifarital Conflict

IrrÍtability

Deificatíon of iuloËher

Suppression of Aggression

Suppresslon of Sexuality

Ascendancy of Mother

Intrusiveness

.P=.01

g = "002

g=.02

g = .001

!. = .05

L= .02

2- = "02

g=.05

g=.05

g=.05

Inconsiderateness of Husband g = .05

ScaLe 22 - Acceleration of Development y = .0O2

The fi.rst conclusion whieh can be drarnm is that girls are better

able to predict their moËhersf responses tharx boys are their faÈherst.

The striking thing which we find wÍth the fenales is that they are much

more sensitive to inter-parental aËtitudes than the boys are. For boys

the highest correLatj-on rvÍth theír fatherst aËtitudes was on scales

sueh as t'encouraging verbaLizationr" "suppression of affection" and

rrharsh punishment. rl

In contrast, the females r,rere best able to predict thefr mothersl

scores on attÍtudes of ttrnarital conflictrrt "martyrdomrrr rracceleration

of development¡" "inconsíderateness of husbandrt' and "rejection of

homemaking roler" among others. IË is interesting Ëhat many of t,hese

scales may not invoLve the gÍr1 directlyr æd nany of these scales
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measure attiËudes r¡hich would never be expressed outríghË, but perhaps

implied, ê.go¡ ascendancy of mother, deification, fear of hanning baby,

martyrdom and accel-eration of development. In females there appears to

be a sensitiviËy to subtler attitudes j¡ the hoûe as well as a sensitivity

Ëo the mother-father relationslúp which is absent wíËh males,

These findings are in keeping wÍth the sociaL stereotype of the

fernaLe having great,er sensitivíty to the enotÍonal aspects of inter-

personal- relationshíp, both her own and that of her parents. This ffndÍng

is also not,eworËhy when we recall thaË there lras no significant dífference

in the mean strength of identificåtÍon between males and females. This

social sensitivity àppears to be distinct from any identifÍcation process.

It appears that if a researcher Ís mainly interested in the

parentst or,m responses, then adrnÍnÍsüering the PARI to Ëhe children is

of questionable value, especially ín the case of maLes. However, íf his

main interest is to determine hor.r the student perceives hís parentsl

attitudes, then there is no doubt that this is a valuable approach.

IdentífÍcation and Prediction of Parental Attitudes

The fifth hypothesis tested concerns the relationship of ídent-

ification to the prediction of parental attiËudes. It is Ínteresting

that no reLaËionship was found betvreen the strength of identificaÈion

i,¡ith the parent and the abllity to predict accurately the parentsr

attitudes, thus refutÍng the hypothesis. I,Ie might have expected that

identification wouLd facilitate the understanding of the parent more,

but apparentS,y thls is not the case here.
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Achievement and Parental Attitudes

The testing of Ëhe final hypothesis invol-ved ao extensÍve study

of the different achievemenË groups from the poinË of viev¡ of deteruining

if Lhey could be differentiated on the basís of the studentst PARIs. ide

looked at the sËudentsr reports of their parentst aËtitudes, since we

t,end to agree with Davids and llainsr,¡orth (L967) concerning Èhe impor-

Èance of the childrs perceptÍon of what his pareriLsf att,itudes areo

No scales differentiated betrveen maLest 1or¿ GPA and naLed medium

GPA.

Tr¡o of the scales differentiated rnalest 1o¡¡ GPA from rnalesr high

GPA. These r¿ere Scale I - Irresponsibil-ity of Father (g = "05) , and

Scal-e L2 - Trri-tabÍlity (g = .01). The rnales ín Lhe Low GPA group had

fathers r¿ho demonstrated sÍgnificanLly more irresponsibilíty 1n child

rearing, and irritability than males in the high GPA group.

These same two scal-es differentiaced rnalesr medium GPA fron malesr

high GPAr i.e., rn¡les wÍth nedium GPA had fathers r,¡ho were signif icantly

more irresponslble (¿ = .02), and Írritable (g = .02) than nrales in the

high GPA group. One further scale, Scale 20, Forcing Independence,

dífferentiated beËween the medium and hígh c"A groups (g = .02). In

this case, fathers of medium GPA males forced independence signifícantly

more than fathers of high GPA rnales.

Thus we see that for males, ÍrresponsíbÍlity on the part of the

faÈher, irritability and forcing independence are all negatively

correLated wÍth the sonsf achievement,.

For females, only two scales dífferentiated the low and medium
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GPA groups. These were Scale 1 - Encouraging Verbalízation (g = .02) o

and ScaLe 4 - Breaking the l,Iill (¿ = .01). The mothers of medÍum GPA

gÍrls r¡rere seen as encouraging verbalization in their daughters signi-

ficantly more than the mothers of 1or¿ GPA girj-s. Mothers of l-ow GPA

girls vtere seen as breaking their daughtersr will more than mothers of

medium GPA girl-s.

No scale scores differentiated low GPA fer¡rales frorn high GPA

females.

Hígh GPA fenaLes were differentiated from medium GPA feuales by

five scales:

Scale 1 - Encouraging Verbalízatíon g=.01

g=.05Scale 4 - Breaking Ëhe l,Iill

Scale 10 - Excluding Outside

Scale 14 - Equalltarianism

Influence g = .05

Scale 23 - Dependency of l'{other

g = "002

g=.05

Mothers of medÍun G?A girls encouraged verbalization more than

mothers of hígh GPA girl-s, and the moËhers shor¿ed great,er dependency than

mothers of high GPA girl-s. MoËhers of high GPA gÍrl-s excLuded outside

influence rore, and were also l-ess equalitarian than mothers of medLum

GPA girls. M¡others of hÍgh GPA girl-s also broke the wlLl more than

mothers of medíum G?A girLs. The following list illustrates these

findings more clearly:

Mothers of Low GPA

Breaking the WilL

Mothers of I'fed G"A

Less Breaking of Ëhe
I¡liL1

Mothers of High GPA

Breaking the l¡Iill



Ifothers of Low GPA Mothers of Med" GPA

Not Encouraging
Verbalization

Encouragíng Verbal- Lzat ion

EqualÍËarianism

Didnr t Excl-ude Outslde
InfLuences

Dependency of }fother
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Mothers of Hish GPA

Not, Encouraging
VerbaLizaËíon

Less EqualÍËarianísm

Excluded OuËside
Influences

Less Dependency of
Mother

The results w:ith fernaLes appear to be quite confusing at first, as in

easence there appears to be liËtle difference between the Lor,¡ and htgh

achieving gÍrLs. In fact there are no scaLes whÍch differentíate the

low and high GPA groups. In Ëhis sunmary table of the characLeristics

of the mothers \^re see that the "negative parental attitudes" are more

prevalenË in the low and high achievÍng groups a¡rd the positive parental

aÈtitudes more prevalent in Ëhe medíum achievemeaË group. The differences

between the medium and low GPA groups are in the predÍcËed direction.

The striking fíndings center around the negatíve atËitudes attribut.ed

to mothers of high achievÍng girls. Attitudes such as not encouraging

vexbalízation, breakÍng the iuill, excJ-uding outside ínfluence, and less

equalitarÍanism would not be expected to colncide wÍth hígh academíc

achievement--ín fact,, we wouLd expect these attÍtudes to have a con-

strictlng effect on a daughter.

These findings are simil-ar to those obtained by Heilbrun and

Waters (1968) r¡ho found that the apparent,Ly over-protected high control-

hÍgh nurËurance child díd best in college academic achÍevemenË. Perhaps

one exp1anation rnay be in the nurturance of the moLhers of this group.
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On Ëhe basis of the aÈtitudes which these high G"A girls perceive in

their moËhers, it appears thaL they are over-protected and over-conËrolIed,

but we have no knowledge of the nurturance of the mothers. Another

explanation may be that the mothers of the hÍgh GPA group exert signi-

ficant pressure for achievenent and the high grades of this group is a

response to this pressure.

In general rve see that in males, academic achievement is associated

wiLh more posÍ-ËÍve parental attitudes Ín onJ.y three of the 20 scales,

tr.ro of whích are clearly non-nurturanË (Irresponsibílity of Father and

Irritability of Father)o In femaLes, only five of the 23 scal-es

differentiated betrveen the achievement groups, and there appears to be

a curvilÍnear relaËionship between positive parental attitudes and

achievement since the more positive parental aÈtitudes are associated wÍth

mediun achievement and the negatÍve attitudes wÍËh low and high achieve-

üent. The hypothesis thus receÍved partiaL confirmation in males, but

must be rejected Ín the case of females.

If we belíeve thaË parental atËitudes do affeet achievemenË, then

there nay be some aËtitudes of the parent r¿hich the PARI does noË tap

which are relevant to achievement.

Conclusions

the conclusions arÍ.sÍng out of this study of adoi,escenL r¡a1es and

fenales $rere:

1) IdentificaËion of males with the same sex parent, was negatively

correlated r¿Íth academic achievement.

2) Socíoeconomic sËalus T,¡as not correlated wlth academic achÍeve-
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ment in otlr studyo

3) Acadernic achievement rüas not, correl-aËed with the accuracy of

studentsr perceptions of their parentsr at,titudes.

4) There was a lors correlation between the parentsr attitudes

as determ:ined directJ.y and the parenËs I attitudes as predicted by the

maleo There was a considerably higher correlation beËween femaLesr

prediction of their mothersr attitudes and Ehe motherst actual attiËudes.

5) I,Ie found thaL identificatíon wíth the same sex parent rrras not

correlated wíËh the abiliÈy to perceive the parenÈsr attitudes accurately.

6) AcadenÍc achievement for males correlated vrith positive parental

aËtitudes on three out, of 20 scales. For females both high and low

achievernent ruas associated r¡ith negative parenËal aËLitudes on five of

the 23 scales.

The above conclusions r,Íere made with the fo1low1ng limitationso

Limitations of the PresenË Studv

Any generalízatÍons of the present sËudy can only be made with an

understanding of the limitations, most of which involve the ueasurÍng

instruments, and the limited sample.

One of the first probl-ems is the social desirabilÍty set and Íts

effect on the PARI. Since the adnrinistraËion of the PARI to the parents

was done indivldually over the telephone, this problern of giving the

social-Ly desirable response is a real one. The attempt Lo elÍminaÈe it

by saying ttthere are no right or wrong answerstt r,Ias certainly not

sufficient. This problem r+ould probably be lessened wíËh the students

as they were attempËing to give their parentsr responses and not their
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onn. IË was felt, however, that the increase in the response to the

telephone questionnaire as opposed to a n¿iled questionnaire counËer-

balanced this ltuniÈationn In addítion, the authors of the PARI do not

recommend that it be used as a maÍled questÍonnaire because of the chance

of consul-tatÍon betr^reen husband and wife, as well as the problem of social

desirabilÍty seÈ.

The great varÍabiLity of Ëhe parents with respect to age and

number of children is an additional- problem in this study. ltrhíle all were

parenËs of a 17 to 20 year old university sËudent, for some parents this

sËudent was Ëheir ol-dest child (the other chiLdren perhaps being pre-

school and up), while for other parents the 20 year oJ.d was their youngesË

(the eldest child r¡ras as oLd as 45 in one case) o Thus rve have parental

att,itudes being greatLy ínfluenced by the age of the chil-dren. For

example, it was noËed that the najority of moËhers who ansrvered t'agree

strongLy" to the question "Moühers very often feel that they cantt stand

their children a moment longert' ¡,¡ere mot,hers of young children. Mothers

r,¡hose children r^rere gror,rn up tended to be positive in their recollecËions

of chÍld rearing attiËudes. The problern of recall was evident in the

cases of the older parents whereas this did not present the same problem

ín Ëhe young parenüs. The parenËaL age may be an imporËant varÍabi-e

especially where age differential- is Large between the child and the

parent. ïn additlon, the younger parents may be reflecting thro sets of

attitudes--that of thei-r parents and their own generat,ion. The change

Ín attitudes wíth age hras recognized by the parents r many of r,¡hom

mentioned that theír attitudes had changed over the years. The fact Lhat
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as a group the parents were so heterogeneous Tras another reason why we

Looked at the studentsr perceptíons of their parentsr attitudes"

Further lirnÍtations of this study center around the basis for

the parental atLiËudes on child rearing reported by the studentsn It is

possÍble that the student,s r'¡ere basing their predíctions of parental-

attitudes on the parents' behavior in certaín situatlons rather than on

formally verbalized statements made by the parent. trrle know from the

research that attÍtudes and behavior are not well correlaËed, and if

indeed the adolescents Ín our study are basing their reports of parental

attitudes on the parentsr behavior rather than actual statement,s expressed

by Ëhe parent, then this raises an additional problemr in terns of the

PARI.

Suggestfon for Further Research

Further research whÍch is directed towards correlation of parentsl

aËtitudes with studentsr perceptions of those aËtitudes or with parenËsr

attiLudes alone would do rsell- to conLrol the age of the parenËs and the

number of chÍldren, as both of these would appear to contribuLe greatly

to the parental attitudes about child rearÍng.

The effect of love and nurturance on the interpretation of the

differenË scales of the PARI is probabi-y substantiaL, and merits furÈher

study. This could take the fonn of a more exËensive study of the ttlove

vs Hostility" dímension of Ëhe PARI, r^rhich is one of the most persÍstent

and clearcut of the factors.

Further research shoul-d also include a measure of the parentst

specÍfic aËtÍtudes tor¡ards acadernic achÍeveneaË, and specific achievement
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Itpalterns ofpressure as these may be found

child rearÍng" attiÈudes dealt

to be more me¿aingful

with here.



CHAPTER V

SU}ÙIARY

In the past many variables, both sociological and psychologícal,

have been studíed r.rith reference to their effects on achievement

motÍvatÍon. The purpose of this study l^tas to determine if general

parental at,t,itudes, anong other things, could be linked to academic

achíevement.

In vievr of the relevant literature it was hypothesized that

identificatÍon, socioeconornic status and accurate percept,ion of parental

attitudes all correlated positively with acadernic achÍevement¡ that there

would be a low correlation between parentst attíLudes deternined directj-y

and predicted by the student; Ëhat identification correlated positively

wiËh accuraËe predict,ion of parental attj.tudesr and thaË positÍve

parental attiËudes correl-ated positively with academic achievement,.

One hundred and two females and 113 males in first year university

served as the Ss, along with 60 mothers of the females and 45 fathers of

Ëhe urales. The Parental AttíÈude Research Instrument (PARI) ras

adninistered to all the subjects, with Ëhe students instructed to fill

it fn as their same sex parent rvould. In addition the students were

administered tr¿o copíes of Goughts AdjecËive Check List (ACL) to fil-l in

for thenselves and their same sex petrêrlto

All males and females rrere divided into Ëhree achievement groupst

low, medlum and high on the basis of grade poÍnt average (GPA).

T tests for the difference beËween the lhree achievement groups
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for males and fenales for the means of identificatÍon, socioeconomic

status, and student-parenË PARI correlation rlere carríed out and all

three r,rere non-significant with the exception of identification in males.

This was found to be negat,iveLy correlaËed with academic achievement.

Correlations between studentsr and parentsr PARIs for each

scal-e r¡rere very l-ow for males and femalesn thus conflrning Èhe hypouhesis

that there Ís little relationship between parental attÍËudes deterrnined

dírectly and predÍcted by Ëhe students. Correlations beËween ident-

ifícation and the correlaËion between student-parentst PAP.Is were also

not sígnificant.

PosÍtive parental attitudes r¡ere found to correlate wíth academic

achíevernenË only ln males and only on three scales of the PARI.

There r¡ras a significant difference between males and fernales vlith

regard to accuracy of prediction of parenËaL attitudes. There ûIas a

rnuch hÍgher correlation between fernaLest predictíon of ËheÍr moËhersr

attitudes and the motherst actual attitudes.

Fínally, it was suggested that researchers be aware of the

methodoLogical problens in this study, and lts liuritations.
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APPENDIX I

TABLE SHOI{ING THE PERCENTAGE OF BOYS AND GIRLS DRAIdN

FROIÍ METRO idINNIpEc, RURAL AND SITALL TOI^]NS AND

MANITOBA AND ABROAD

Boys
(N=L13)

Girls
(N=L02)

Location of Schools Total Percentage ToËal Percentage

I'letro Winnipeg

Rural and Smai-l Towns

72 63,5"Á 70 69,62

24 2L,2"Á 22 2L.6"/"

OutsÍde Manitoba and Abroad L7 L5.2% 10 9 "8"/"


